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13     ABSTRAC T 
Polycrystalline ceramic laser rods, oarposed of a cubic solid solutiop of 89-94 mole % 
Y2O3, 10-5% ThOa and 1% NdaOs, were synthesized by a oonventional ceramic sintering 
approach.    Rods of this materiaJ, called Nd-doped Yttralox  (NDY) cercmic, can be 
produced with threshold energies lower than that of the best oannercially available 
Nd:glass laser and with a lasing efficiency ~93% that of laser glass at 40J of input 
energy under pulsed iiode oonditions.    Laser rods can be produced with large variable 
intermediate-gains by controlled oonposition; lasing efficiencies depend strongly on 
cooling rate fron the sintering ten^perature and on the method of pewder preparation 
and processing.    Preliminary measuronents of laser induced damage in NDY ceramic re- 
veals that surface damage preoeeds bulk damage and that these damage thresholds are 
presently about 1/4 that of laser glass. 

Active attenuation coefficients for ARrcoated NDY laser rods are about 2% on"   as 
oempared to 0.76% cm-1 for an 01 ED-2 laser glass rod measured in the same optical 
cavity.    Ihe absorption oemponent of the opticcd attenuation is 0.38% cm"   at 
X ■ 1.064 pm, indicating tuat the scattering oemponent is the major contribution to 
the attenuation coefficient. 

Careful powder preparation and processing procedures and controlled oxidation of 
Yttralox ceramic can generate a visible-middle infrared filter or an infrared filter 
with porosities as low as 10"6 to 10"7. 
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-  ABSTRACT - 

Polycrystalline caeranic laser rods, coiposed of d cubic solid solution 

of 89 - 94 nole % Y2O3,10-5% TWDz ard 1% Nd203, /vere synthesized by 

a conventional ceramic sintering approach. Rods of this material, called 

Nd-doped Yttralox (NEV) oeranic, can be produced with threshold energies 

lower than that of the best cannercially available Nd:glass laser and »vith 

a lasing efficiency ~93% that of laser glass at 40J of input energy under 

pulsed mode conditions. Laser rods can be produced with large variable 

intermediate-gains by oontrolled corposition; lasiag efficiencies depend 

strongly on cooling rate frcrn the sintering tenperacure and on the mefcnod 

of powder preparation and processing. Preliminary r.easurenents of laser 

induoed damage in NDY ceranic reveals that surface damage proceeds bulk 

damage and that these damage thresholds are presently about 1/4 that of 

laser glass. 

Active attenuation coefficients for AR-ooated NDY laser rods are 

about 2% an"1 as oatpared to 0.76% cm-1 for an 01 m-2  laser glass rod 

measured in the same optical cavity. The absorption ocmponent of the 

optical attenuation is 0.38% air1 at A = 1.064 m,  indicating that the 

scattering ccnponent is the major contribution to the attenuation coeffi- 

cient. 

Careful powder preparation and processing prooedures and controlled 

oxidation of Yttralox ceramic can generate a visible-middle infrared filter 

or an infrared fi.1ter with porosities as low as 10"6 to 10"7. 
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I.     INTODDUCTICN 

Yttralox ^ oeranic is a polycryst^1 line material inven'-ed at General 

Elec±ric Corporate Research and Development in 1964. This oxide oerdndc 

has the C-type rare earth structure and is oomposed of a solid solution 

of approximately 90 mole % Y203  and 10% Th02  or Zr02. The molecular 

formula may be written as Yi>89 Iho.u O3<05, vhere the introduction of 

Th**  ions is acoomodated by the foimation of oxygen interstitials for 

charge balance. ' The Ih02 or Zr02 acts as a sintering aid. which not only 

reduces the normal rate of grain growth but also retards discontir.jous 

grain growth during densification, permitting the attairment of a nearly 

(2) 
pore-free ceramic body.   Spectral transmittance of Yttralox ceramic re- 

veals that there is high transmittance between 0.25 and 9.5 ym with over 

95% transmittance between 0.75 and 6 ym. Yttralox ceramic has the potential 

of being an efficient light transmitter or light generator (when appropri- 

ately doped), provided that it can be produced with low optical absorption 

and scattering. 

A high opticcl quality polycrystalline oeranic, which has potential 

use as a laser host or a high power infrared window, should be an optically 

Isotropie single phase o*" homogeneous canposition, should have high 

purity and high thermal conductivity, and have high transparency (low op- 

tical  loss) in the desired wavelength region of the electranagnetic spec- 

tnm. In polycrystalline substances with low optical absorption, scat- 

tering may appreciably attenuate the transmitted beam and is a nost im- 

portant difficulty. Scattering mechanisms are those which cause radia- 

tion to undergo a change in the direction of propagation. Sources of light 

scattering centers in polycrystalline ceramics are pores, solid second 

phases, canpositional gradients within a single phase, grain bourdaries 

and other lattice iitperfections creating local modifications in refrac- 

        ---»■! 
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tive index. 

Hie processing of ceranics oanpletely free frcm pores and secondary 

phases is a long-standing technological objective to which much effort 

has been devoted over the last tao decades. Although many of the jiiysical 

and mechanical properties of various ceramic materials could be enhanced 

by achieving a state of theoretical density and phase purity, only a few 

oeranics have been produced that closely approach this state. Lucalox® 

(R) 
aid YttraloxW oeranics, the IRTRAN series of hot pressed materials(3) 

and hot pressed PU5T ferroelectrics(4) are in this category. Preliminary 

investigations showed thr. with the sintering technology known three years 

ago, Yttralox ceramic had the potential of being synthesized with extra- 

ordinary optical perfection by a cold prising and sintering approach. It 

is believed that this approach has the following advantages over hot 

pressr.*j: Material can be produced with (1) better optical quality, (2) 

larrer sizes and ccmplex shapes and (3) the absence of insoluble gas-filled 

pcres in the microstructure. 

At the beginning of this resear* and developtent progran (June, 1970) 

directed towards developing «y evaluating Nd^ioped Yttralox ceranic as la- 

sers, the state^f-the-art po^er preparation ard prooessiixj yeilded sin- 

tered material with about ICT* porosity, occasional solid secorrl ^ases, 

and other optical distortions. The  first method of powder preparation 

and processing involved mixing of th. cotmercially available puro oxide 

ocmponents in a oolloid mill and, aftar powder ccmpaction, heat treating 

this mixture at high tatperature to ocmplete the solid-state reaction. A 

second method was a modified wet-chemical method which involved mixing 

ocmnercially available pure Y203 pcwder with a thorium (or zirconium) 

salt and calcining to deccrpose the homogeneously distributed salts. After 

 .. ^.-.^^ ._±J^..^^^^^~**~t~~L^*-UM^.  ~     .    ....       ■ . -■ ■ -..-  .  . .      — ■■■ -  ■.J-.  _ -t  _.^,-..  ^  ....:■■..^-^^J« 
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grinding the screening ehe calcined powder, this mass is isostatically 

pressed into shape and fired at 21000C to produce a dense ceranic. Flu- 

orescent dopants were usually added to the batch in oxide form at one of 

several of the processing steps, deviations fra.n optical perfection noted 

in Yttralox ceramic produced by both methods were belief to have orig- 

inated fron irregularities such as powder agglarerates and inpurity par^ 

tides in the catmercially available powders. It was believed that these problems 

oould be over cane by working under higher purity conditions, and in particular, 

by using pewders made in our own laboratory instead of cotrercial powders. 

If Nd-doped Yttralox (NDY) ceramic can be produced with excellent optical 

quality by improved powder preparation and prov^sing techniques, this poly- 

crystalline ceramic would be attractive as an intermediate gain laser because 

it has a fluorescent anission linewidth (~j3A) between that (~7A) of Nd:YAG^ 

and that (~260A) of Nd:glassv . Using conventional rod design with optical 

pumping methods, neither Nd:YAG or Nd:glass provide the desirable dual 

capab? lity of high peak and high average power output because Nd:YA3 has an 

intrinsic inability to achieve very large population inversion of electrons 

necessary for high peak power, whereas Ndiglass has a low thermal conductivity 

(7) 
U10rrW/anoC)   which restricts high average power output. NDY cerauic may 

meet these dual diaracteristics because it has a broader fluorescent anission 

linewidth than that of Nd:YAG and a thermal conductivity about 6 tixtes that 

of Nd:glass. ttie use of Nd3+ as a fluorescent center in the Yttralox laser 

host has the principal advantage of providing a low threshold for stimulated 

anission at 1.074 \m and places a pronium on the optical perfection of the 

host and lew optical cavity loss. 

— " ■  ■    -  - -"   -   -■  ■ ..—■,..._L ■■ .. -   ^^. 
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II. PROGRAM QQM£ 

The ultimate goal of this research program is to produce an efficient, 

intennodiate gain NDY laser Vvhich emitr. at 1.074 yrc or a high-power infrared 

windcw material for the 1 tc 6 um wavelength region. In striving to attain 

thi3 goal, major effort was devoted towards generating and understandiix? 

the origin of optical defects or inhcmogeneities and ways to eliminate or 

minimize them in sintered ceramics. 

The overall objectives, then, are to: 

(1) Develop a powder preparation and processing technique to 

reproducibly fabricate ultra-clear NCV ceramic ccmprised 

of 89 mole % ¥203, 10% HiOz and 1% Nd203 or of a more 

suitable corposrtion; 

(2) understand the origin of pores, solid second phases, and 

other light-scattering defects, the mechanisms of their re- 

moval, and the methods to determine their conoentration, 

shpae and size distribution in laser-quality material; 

(3) understand the interrelationships between powder preparation 

and prooessing, microstmctural development and optical 

quality of the sintered product; 

(4) evaluate NDY ceramic as a potentially efficient, intermediate 

gain laser under both pulsed mode and Q-switching conditions 

and determine the damage threshold characteristics of NDY 

lasers under both active and passive conditions. 

- -  -- — 
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III. MAJOR AOOQMPLISHMEWrS 

Sjjioe tile text is extensively detailed in a variety of areas in both 

oeramic scienoe and optical physics, the major fIrvings of this research 

and developnent program are list'^ in this section for oonvenienoe sake to 

the reader. 

(1) NEV laser rods (3" x 1/4") oould by synthesized with thxeshold 

energies lewer than that of a oonTOercially-a'/ailable Nd: glass 

laser (CWens-Illinois, Ed-2) and with a lasing efficiency 

~93% that of laser glass at 40J of input energy under iden- 

tical pulsed mode conditions. 

(2) NDY laser rods a \ be produced as a oontrolled intermediate 

gain laser because the fluorescent linewidth of the Nd3+ 

ions at the lasing transition increases linearly with increasing 

ThOz  content in the Y203 structure. 

(3) A large increase in lading efficiency was found for NDY 

rods rapidly-cooled rather than slowly-cooled fron the 

sintering tenperature of 2170 0C and is related probably to 

nucleation and growth of sutmicroscopic scattering centers 

having coipositional variations in the solid-solution matrix, 

(4) Preliminary laser-induced damage threshDld measuranents, 

performed on NDY laser rods in both the active and passive 

modes, show that surface ddroage preceeds bulk damage and that 

these damage thresholds are about 1/4 that of laser glass 

with good optical quality. 
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(5) The absorption ocmponent of the optical attenuation oan- 

ponent in NDY rods was measured by a precision calorimetric 

technique and detennined to be 3.8 x 10~3 an"1 at X = 1.064 yri, 

a valui-» vhich is only 279 of the total optical loss. Hence, 

the scattering ocmponent is responsible for most light 

attenuation in these ceramic lasers. 

(6) Reproducible fabrication of laser-quality NDY material 

can be achieved by using an oxalate powder approach ccmbined 

with a ball-milling operation. 

(7) Porosities as lew as 10~6 to 10~7 are attained in NDY 

ceramics, provided that the number densities of large pores 

and pore clusters are lew. 

(8) A ocrparative analysis shows that Yttralox ceramic exhibits 

superior spectral transmittance characteristics in the 

visLole and middle infrared region than hot-pressed cpinel, 

MgO and ZnSe. 

(9) Controlled oxidation of Yttralox ceramic can generate a visible- 

middle infrared filter or just an infrared filter. 
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IV. PCWCER PFEPARftHCN, CERftMCC PHXTSSING AND HEftT TFEMMENT 

Iwo basic methods of pcvder pr^JOLution, processing and heat trrat- 

..lent developed sinultarieously to in^uxve the optical perfection of sintered Y203 

oontainiiig 10 mole % Ih02 and 1% NdeOs in solid solution were the "sulfate" 

(8) 
and the "axalate" processes.   Ten mole % Th02  was chosen to insure effec- 

tive grain grwth inhibition but the 1h02 content was varied from 2.5 to 

10 mole % in the oxalate process. Considerable effort was made to improve 

the sulfate process during the first year's contract because this process 

generated the first NDY laser rod. Although transparent material could 

be produced by the sulfate method, several impurities were discovered 

during the first year and, as a result, this process was discontinued, 'ihe 

sulfate process is only described in the following section, and there will 

be no further discussion of this process later in the text. 

A. Sulfate Process 

Yttriun oxide pc^ders from five ocninercial sources were exanined 

during the ccurse of this investigation. Although the ccrmercially designated 

purity (-99.99%) of these pcwders was specified in terms of total rare earth 

injourities, all pcwders frequently contained nonwhite inpurity particles. 

Spectrochanical and X-ray diffraction analyses of these impurity particles, 

which were collected by a screening technique, showed hi^i levels of Al, Si, 

FeaOs and ZnD. Ore pcwder* was selected for further work because it had 

relatively high purity and a narrow particle size distribution. Fran the 

cunulative particle size distributico measured with a Coulter counter, the 

average particle size was detemvined to be about 3 \m.   The particle size 

ranged between appraximately 10 ym and less than 0.8 jin. 

Ihe sulfate process consisted of adding an aqueous (deionized H^O) 

* Molybderam Corporation of America, Louviers, Colorado 
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suspension of yttrium oxide powder into a filtered aqueous solution of thorium 

and neodymium sulfates. The purity of the sulfates was 99.9%. The batch 

oanposition was b9 mole % Y2O3, 10% 'HTOZ and 1% Nd203. ^tetiiods utilized 

to intimately mix the Y203 particles in the sulfate solution were: magnetically 

stirrrjig with a Teflonrooated stirring bar and mixing in a stainless steel, 

colloid mill. After colloid milling, the suspension was transferred to a 

glass beaker and magnetically stirred. While mixing vigorously, heat was 

applied so that the suspension dried as rapidly as possible without causing 

violent boiling or salt segregation. Ohe resulting powder was dried for 

approximately 12 hours at 110oC in air ano screened through a nylon screen 

(-100 mesh) to improve particle size and ocrnpositional uniformity. In order 

to convert the sulfates to oxides, the powder was calcined in open alumina 

boats for ~7 hours at 1000oC in flowing air (3SCFH). 

The calcined powder was cold-pressed into pills -1 inch in dianeter 

and 3/16 inch high or pressed isostatically into rods ~3 inch in dianeter 

aiiä 4 1/2 inches long at 40,000 psi. Pressed samp.. ^3, having relative green 

densities ~60% of theoretical, were then given a second calcination for 15 

hours at 13500C in flowing air to further remove residual sulfur fron the 

calcined powder. Specimens were heated in about six hours to 

21700C, typically sintered for about 20 to 125 hours at 2170oC in dry H2 

(dew point ~-70oC), and finally oooled to roan tenperature in about six 

hours in wet hydrogen (dew point ~250C). 

The morphology and particle size of powder calcined for seven hours 

at 1000oC in air are shown in Fig. 1. The larger Y?03 particles are ~3 um 

in size and are coated with very small particles (~1000A or less) of ThC^ 

and, presumably, Nd203. This "ooating" behavior enhances oanposition hato- 

teneity and prototes inhibition of disoontinuous grain growth. 

— ■ —-^- a—^..~-—^ ,,-,      — .^        ._ .  .. .  ..    .^.^........ 
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Figure 1   SEM photomicrograph of 
calcined powder prepared by the 
sulfate process. 4300X 
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Figure 2   Grain-boundary phase in sintered material 

prepared by the sulfate process.  Transmitted light. 
185X 
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Sintered material of high optical quality oould be produoed fron this 

powder, provide-i that a seoond calcination was given to the powder compacts 

and an extended sintering time was used at high terperatures. If a 

second calcination was emitted, specimens frequently defomed during sintering 

at 2170oC. Specimens sintered for less than ~30 hours contained an ob- 

servable amount of seoond phase that wets the grain boundaries (Fig. 2). A 

sulfur Ka display obtained with the electron microprobe is shown in Fig. 3 

and demonstrates that sulfur is oonoentrated in the grain-boundary phase. 

This second phas? is ranoved nuch faster from the surface region of the sintertd 

piece than from the specimen interior. In a 1 ^-inch-thick specimen, this 

phase oonpletely disappears by firing for tines greater than 30 hours at 

2170oC. 

The removal of the grain boundary phase fron sintered material makes 

possible the clear observation of a seoond optical defect, which is porosity. 

Although sintered specimens 1/4  inch thick are transparent to the unaided 

eye, transmitted light microsaopy reveals that there is still a high density 

of pores and pore clusters (Fig. 4). The size of individual pores in a 

cluster is usually less than 5 un and such clusters are found generally 

inside grains. Large, faceted-shaped pores having sizes between 20 and 50 ^m 

(not shown) are found in most specimens. The pore density is markedly reduced 

by oolloid milling the starting suspension (Y203-salt solution) rather than 

magnetic stirring only. However, a visible haze in the sintered material 

is associated with oolloid milling and is caused primarily by Fe and Ni 

contamination from the stainless steel wear surlaoes. 

Further inprovement in optical quality of sintered material produoed 

by the sulf ate process appears to be limited primarily by the purity of 

the starting Y203 powder and the metallic oontanination introduced during 

oolloid milling. The inability to eliminate large pores in the 20 to 50 ym 

10 
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range by changes in powder processing is thought to be associated with impurity 

particles in the Y2O3 powder. Iron and nickel contamination introduced 

by oülloid milling will undoubtedly have an adverse effect on lasing behavior 

and other optical properties of the sintered product. 

B. Qxalate Process 

The oxalate process was developed to (1) eliminate foreign particles 

by filtering the starting solutions and maintain a high degree of cleanliness 

during the ensuiny -rooessing steps;  (2) attempt to achieve a henogeneous 

distribution of Y1-4-, 'Ih'l+, and Nd3+ ions to ensure caiposition uniformity 

in the powder synthesized; (3) obtain a small average particle size to enhance 

the sintering rate; and (4) reduce the long heat treaütent required for sulfur 

elimination frcm powers prepared by the sulfate process. 

Yttriun, thoriun, and neodymium nitrates were the starting raw materials 

which had purities of 99.99%, 99.9% and 99.999%, respectively. These nitrates 

were weighed in the correct proportions to produce NDY ceramics of variable Y2O3 

and ThOz  contents and dissolved in filtered, deionized water. This salt solution 

was filtered and dripped at a rate ~60 drops/kin into a filtered oxalic bath which 

was 80% saturated at room temperature and oontained 100% excess oxalic acid re- 

quired to convert the nitrates into oxalates. The precipitation reaction may 

be written as R(N03)x + IhiCzO*) + RfCsCK) 4 + HNO3 where R represents yttrium, 

thoriun and neodymiun. Euring precipitation, the oxalic acid bath was con- 

tinuously stirred with motor driven stirring propeller. After precipitation, 

the oxalate precipitate was stirred vigorously, washed with filtered de- 

ionized water to remove residual acid, vacuum filtered, dehydrated at 

1100C for 24 hours, and calcined for four hours between 800° and 8500C in 

flcwing air (3 SCFH). 
12 
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The calcined powder was bluish-white in color and was either directly 

cold-pressed into shape, as described above, or dry-milled with 1 wt % 

stearic acid in a rubber-lined ball mill (voljne = 1.21)  that contained 

10 mole % IhOa-doped Y2O3 cylinders as a grinding medium. After ball 

milling for 6 hours, the pcwder was light yellcw and smelled like "rubber". 

In order to remove stearic acid and rubber particles introduced in the powder 

during the milling operation, specimens founed isostatically at 30 Kpsi 

fron milled pcwder were given an oxidizing treatment for 2 hours at 1100 0C 

in car. Specimens were then sintered at high tenperature in a similar manner 

as that described in the sulfate process. 

Pcwder particles, synthesized by the oocalate method and having the 

naninal cotrposition of 89 mole % Y2O3, 10% ThO^ and 1% NdaOs, were approx- 

imately parallelpipeds with a size range between 0.3 and 3 ym [Fig. 5(a)]. 

After calcination at 8000C for four hours, there was agglorerate formation 

and an observable morphological change of the original oxalate particles [Fig. 5(b)]. 

Debye-Scherrer photographs shewed that the calcined powder consisted pre- 

doninantly of a Y2O3 solid solution plus a traoe of a thoriun oxide phase. 

Particles of the calcined powder were oenposed of small crystallites of the 

order of 200A in size (Fig. 6); this was also oonfirmed by electron diffraction. 

After ball-milling the calcined powder, particles were of the order of 

0.1 um [Fig. 5(c)]. The pcwder agglomerates in the ball-milled powder 

were quite fragile and broke up when lightly squeezed between microsoope 

slides. 

13 
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(a) 4400X (b) 4400X 

(c) 1000X 

Figure 5   SEM photomicrographs of (a) powder particles synthesized by the 
oxalate process; (b) oxalate powder calcined for 4 hours at 800oC in air; 
and (c) ball-milled powder. 

14 
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Figure 6   Transmission electron micro- 
graph of a particle of oxalate powder 
calcined at SO^Cfor 4 hrs in air. 750uOX 

i n 

Figure 7   Cumulative porosity versus pore 
size for several NDY rods.  Heat treat- 
ments are given in Table I. 

15 
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V.    MICIPSTHLKjnJRAL CHARftCIERIZAnON OF YTTRAIOX CERAMIC MRDE BY THE 

OXAIATE PHXESS 

A. Porosity 

1. Quantitative Determination of Porosity 

The quantitative determination of the porosity in a polished, 

sintered specimen was easily acocrplished with a petrographic microsoope 

using a ruled qraticule and transmitted white light. The technique involved 

(1) selecting three different magnifications at 30X, 80X and 460X;  (2) 

scanning through kncwn cylindrical volumes; (3) counting the number of pores 

and measuring their average size; and (4) recording only pores with an 

average pore size greater than 22y at 30X, betveen 5p and 22p at 80X, and 

between 0.5y and 5y at 460X. There were relatively few pores smaller than 

0.5 vim, as determined by ultranicroscopy (see later). 

Pores less than O.Sy could not be resolved at 460X. In general, the 

total nuirber of pores counted was approximately 100 to 200. Ihe solid 

volumes analyzed at 30X, 80X and 460X were approodmately 900 mm3, 30iiin3, 

and 3 inn3, respectively. The average dimension of an occasional irre- 

gularly shaped pore was determined by averaging the maximum and minimum 

linear dimensions (excluding tubular pores of which only a few were 

observed in many specimens). Pore volumes in various size ranges were 

then calculated and normalized to a standard total scanned volane of solid. 

2. Influence of Ceramic Processing and Conposition on Residual 

Porosity 

There is a profound influence of ceramic processing on 

residual porosity in the sintered product. Sintered material made fron 

ball-milled powder contains much less porosity than that derived fron un- 

milled powder. Cumulative porosity versus pore size is plotted semilog;*r- 

ithmically in Fig. 7 for several NDY rods of good optical quality. The 

16 
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total or residual ^xoxsity for each rod is given by the terminus of its 

rp'-^ective curve in Fig. 7 and is also listed in Table I along with the 

corresponding heat treatment. CXmulative porosity and pore density as a 

f'inction of pore size found typically in sintered material produced from 

uimilled powder (specimen 13-7) are shewn in Figs. 7 and 8, respectively. 

The other data plotted in Fig. 7 were obtained frcm sintered specimens syn- 

thesized fron ball-milled powder; pore density versus pore size for speci- 

men 12-1 is shown in Fig. 9. A oemparison of these data for specimens 

13-7 and 12-1 shows that the ball-milling procedure reduced residual porosity 

and pore density by 1 to 2 orders of magnitude over the same pore size range. 

Furthermore, for the oeranic processing steps utilized, the pore size dis- 

tribution peaked between 1 and 2 Mm with most pores between 0.5 and 5 ym in 

size. As will be shown later, about 20% of the pores are less than 0.5 ym 

in size, and these pores only slightly modify the above general observations. 

(8) 
It has been suggested   that the ball-milling operation enhanced dispersion 

of the ThOj grain-grewth inhibitor in the calcined powder which permitted 

a greater majority of pores to remain on grain boundaries for a longer 

period of time and thus shrink during densification. 

TABI£ I 

Heat Treatment and Porosity in NDY Rods Containing 

10 mole % IhO 

Sample 
Sintering time at 

i              21700C (hr)            Porosity 

11-3 58                 3.2 x lO-6 

12-1 125                 3.3 x 10"7 

13-4 80                  8.2 x 10"7 

13-7 92                  3.5 x lO-5 

17 
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Figure 8   Pore density versus pore size in NDY rod 13-7 prepared from 
milled powder. un- 

PORE SIZE^m) 

Figure 9   Pore density versus pore size 
in NDY rod 12-1 prepared *rom ball- 
milled powder. 
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Ihe oxalate precipitatican approach oarbined with th- ball-milling 

aeration also produood low porosity, sintered material having variable 

lh02 and Y203 oantents. The ocmpositions investigated were 2.5, 5 and 10 mole % 

1h02, with Nd203 content fixed at 1 mole %. MÄ oeranics which contained 

2.5 and 5 mole % 'Ih02 and were prooessed and heat treated under identical 

oonditions as specimen 12-1 (which contains 10 itole % ThD2)  had similar pore 

size distribution curves as that of 12-1 except for the absolute magnitudes 

of pore densities. The pore size distribution found in a specimen con- 

taining 2.5 mole % ah02 is given in Fig. 10. Although the nunber density of 

pores in the 1 to 2 iim range was approximately 100 times higher than that fo-nd 

in 12-1, the porosity (5 x lO"6) was h gher by only a factor of 15 because 

the volume fraction porosity depends on the cube of the average pore size, 

and is small for micron size pores. For the case ov NEV ceramics containing 

5 mole % lh02, the number density of pores was only slightly higher dm that 

for the 10 mole % Bi02 material and corresponded to a residual porosity of 

1.1 x 10"6 which is about a factor of 3 hiaher. 

An average pore size of 1 to 2 ym generally found in all sintered NDY 

material implies that pore grcwth has occurred during densification. Since 

the powder oanpacts made fron milled powder consist of particles 

of the order of 0.1 ym in size and have a relative green density of 60% of 

theoretical, and since the coordination nunber of a given particle is about 
(9) 

6,   the average initial pore size nust not be much larger than 0.1 ym. 

Biis suggests that the average pore size and corresponding pore size dis- 

tribution shift to larger pore sizes during the sintering process. The 

mechanism of pore growth and the densification stage at which it takes place 

in sintered NK ceramics have not been established. However, it has been 

reported that during the final stages of sintering of UO* (10) pores can grow 

ty pore ooalesoence if pores migrate with grain boundaries, and that pore 

19 
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Figure 10   Pore density versus pore 
size in NDY rod 35-1 containing 
2.5 mole ^Th02. 

.*V 

Figure 11   Galaxy of small pores stabilized in the 
vicinity of a large pore.    Transmitted light.        158X 
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growth can also occur in metallic and normetallic materials  '  during 

the early and intermediate stages of sintering. 

3. Large Pores 

Sintered NDY ceramic prepared fron either "as calcined" 

powder or fron ball-milled powder contains, in general, an occasional large 

pore greater than 50 p in size, üudi large pores contribute greatly to light 

scattering losses because for pores much larger than the wavelength, the 

total scattering cross-section is equal to twice its gecmetrical cross 

section, 2vr2.    In addition, large pores have small average curvatures 

and lew driving forces for shrinkage. The elimination of these large 

pores is virtually impossible under practical conditions of isothermal 

sintering. 

A large pore occasionally found in sintered material prepared fron 

urmilled, calcined powder is shown in Figure 11. A galaxy of small pores 

surround the large one. In order to determine if the origin of these 

pores are caused by incarplete deaemposition of the starting oxalate 

pewder at 800oC for 4 hours in air, the calojiation temperature was increased 

to 850 0C. Sintered specimens prepared fron this powder contained fewer 

large pores greater than 50M in size. Apparently, the higher calcination 

temperature more ccmpletely decanposes the Y-Th-Nd oxalate to the respective 

oxides and minimizes the formation of these pores originating from a region 

that oontained inccmpletely deoarposed material. 

The morphology and size of large pores found in sintered material 

prepared fron ball-milled pewder appears to depend on the type of mil 1 

lining. Typical photonicrographs of large pores found in sintered material 

21 
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prepared fron powder milled for 6 hours in rubber-lined and polyurethane- 

lined mills are shewn in Figures 12 and 13, respectively. Most of these 

large pores are located at grain boundaries. In several instances, a particle 

of rubber or polyureü^ne in milled powders has been observed with the 

naked eye. Ihe tubular-shaped pores illustrated in Figure 3 originate most 

likely fron excessive abrasion of the polyurethane lining. Further support 

for the above conclusion can be deduced fron preliminary milling experiments 

in which the surface roughness of the grinding itediun was changed for the same 

weight of medium. Results shew that the use of rough cylinders gives rise to 

a higher density of large pores in the sintered product, indicating a higher 

coefficient of friction between the rough cylinders and the mill lining. 

4. Pore Clusters 

During the second year of this contract, sintered 

NEOf specimens prepared fron ball-milled powder contained an unusually large 

mmber of pore clusters that were distributed randonly throughout the bulk 

of the material. Prior to this time, sintered material contained 

very few pore clusters when prepaned by the identical process. Transmitted- 

light photanicrographs of various pore clusters are shown in Figure 14. 

Individual pores in a cluster were approximately 5y or less in size and 

varied in number. In a few cases, over 100 pores have been observed in 

a given pore cluster. A typical pore cluster density ccnronly observed was 

approximately 30/mm3. 

An extensive investigation of the origin of pore 

cluster formation in sintered NDY ceramics containing 10 mole % IhOa was 

obviously in order, especially sinoe, fron the author's experience, such pore 

clusters are frequently found in other polycrystalline ceranics with high 

optical quality, such as MgO-doped Al203 and YaOa-doped lh02. ihis study 
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Figure 12   Large pore in sintered material prepared from ball-milled powder. 
Sintered 60 hours at 2170oC.    Transmitted light. ^70X 

/ 

Figure 13   Large tubular-shaped pore in sintered material prepared from 
powder milled in a polyurethane-lined mill.    Sintered 60 hours at 2170oC. 
Transmitted light. 240X 
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Figure 14   Large pore cluster in NDY ceramic prepared from 
powder milled in a rubber-lined mill.    Sintered 34 hours at 
2170oC.    Transmitted light. 468x 

Figure 15   Pore cluster located inside a large grain having 11 
sides (in cross-section).   Grain boundaries revealed by surface 
grain birefringence caused by rough polisning. Polarized light. 

187X 
24 
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resulted in the following eiqDeriitenta] findings: 

(1) Sintered material made fron uimilled, calcined powder contained 

very few pore clusters whereas that made f.-on dry-milled, calcined 

powder always contained numerous pore clusters. 

(2) Changing the weight ratio of grinding medium to powder charge 

in the rubbei^lir^d mill fron 24:1 to 20:1 had no major effect on 

cluster formation. 

(3) The dry-milling of NEtf powder with 1 wt % stearic acid in 

rubber-lined, neoprene-lined and polyurethane-lined mills yielded 

sintered material having many pore clusters. 

(4) The dry-milling of NDY powder in the absence of stearic acid 

and the dry-milling of neodymian-free Yttralox powder also yielded 

material characterized by pore cluster formation. 

(5) Pore clusters did not originate fron oontamination caused by 

the furnace atmosphere prevailing during the oxidation treatment 

at 1100oC, a processing ctep used only for ccnpacts prepared fron 

milled powder. 

It was clear fron these experimental observations that pore cluster 

formation originated during the ball-milling operation and that their 

elimination was not influenced by the weight ratio of griniing medium to 

pcwder charge, different ball-mill linings, absence of stearic add, fur- 

nace atmosphere present during the oxidation step, and presence of the 

neodymium additive. 

A close examination of the Yttralox cyliniers used for the ball- 

milling experiments revealed that excessive wear occurred at various locations 
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on their surfaces. Ihis was an indication that large chips had fragmented 

off of the cylinders during milling, mixed into the fine powder (O.ly) 

batch, and acted as nuclei for discontinuous grain growth during sintering. 

Large chips are possible because the average grain size of the 

cylinders was approximately lOOy. By rencviiK, the mopt severely abraded 

cylinders by visual inspection and proceeding with a typical milling ex- 

periment, the nurber of pore clusters in the sintered naterial was dras- 

tically minoed to about 2 per inn3 of solid. After a fire polishing 

treatment at high temperature, the use of the sane cylinders dvring milling 

also produced sintered material essentially free of pore clusters. There 

was a tremendous increase in the number of pore clusters by roughening the 

surfaces of the fire-polished cylinders by first wet-^riixiing and then su^ 

sequently using these cylinders in a typical dry-milling experiment. 

«10 additional ex^iments were performed to establish, unequivocally, 

the origin of pore clusters m NDY ceramics. Fine grain sized (~1.5M) 

Yttralox cylinders, containing 10 mole % lh02, were synthesized to increase 

the fracture strength of the cylinders and eliminate the source of large- 

size chips or fragments. Ihe use of these fine-grained cylinders in the 

standard dry-roilling step resulted in sintered material that contained 

less than 1 pore cluster per irm3 of solid analyzed. If pore clusters were 

iixieed caused by f laments much larger than the powder particles, then tin 

intentional addition of coarse particles into the mill diarge should cause 

the return of pore clusters in the sintered material. The addition of 0.5 

wt % of -40 mesh M20y) NDY particles to the mill charge did produce 

over 200 pore clusters per nm3 of sintered material. 
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The oonsequenoe of a markedly mixed particle size in the starting 

pcwder gives rise to a oondition for discontinuous grain growth during 

sintering of the pcwder ccnpact. A large particle in a fine powder matrix is a 

site for a discontinuous grain growth nucleus. During the early stages of 

sintering, discontinuous grain growth occurs and the grain boundaries developed 

at the interfaces between the large and small grains move on across pores 

and reform on the other side. If this rechanism is operating, then pores 

should be entrapped inside the rapidly growing grains. That such is the 

case can be seen in transmitted light photanicrographs illustrated in Figs. 15 

and 16. Although the use of polished sections and reflected li^it microscopy 

cannot, in general, reveal pore clusters in a sintered specimen containing 

a small cluster concentration, this technique can show clusters very clearly 

when there is a large concentration due to the intentional addition of coarse 

particles into the fine powier during the milling step (Fig. 17). Qn 

the other hand, transmitted light microscppy can reveal the norphology and 

location of small concentrations of pore clusters wnen used in ocnbination with 

sintered specimens having surface grain anisotropy caused by rough polish- 

ing (Fig. 15) and specimens containing a sulfur-rich phase which decorates 

the grain boundaries (Fig. 16). 

It has been demonstrated, then, that the origin and mechanism of pore 

cluster formation in ND5f ceramics (and most likely in other ceranics sintered 

in the solid state) are caused by a very broad particle size distribution 

in the pcwder caipact which gives rise to discontinuous grain growth. Large 

particles in ehe distribution can arise from the abrasion of large grain 

size cylinders or balls used for ball-milling the powder or fron the normal 

spread in the size distribution obtained by the powder particles during powder 
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Figure 16   Pore cluster located inside a large grain whose 
boundaries are revealed by grain boundary decoration. 
Sintered 11 hours at 21150C.    Transmitted light. 187X 
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Figure 17   Pore clusters,  having several morphologies, 
located inside grains.  Sintered 16.5 hears at 2160oC. 
Reüected light. 87X 
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synthesis or milling. The elimination of pore cluster formation is essentiell 

to the production of riiitered material with low porosity and high optical 

quality because, as stated above, pores shrink nuch more slowly when they 

are located off of, rather than on, grain boundaries. In the present case, 

the use of high purity, fine-grained (l.Sp) Yttralox cylinders for milling 

experiments has essentially eliminated pore clusters. 

The pore size-frequency distribution measured in specimen 16-3 contains 

a majority of pore clusters (Fig. 18). This specimen was fabricated 

and sintered in ehe identical manner as specinen 12-1 (see Fig. 9). Note 

the tremendous increase in the number density of pores over the same pore 

size range when most pores are in the form of clusters. Specinti 16-3 

had a relatively high porosity of 1.2 x 10"5 because it contained approximately 

40 pore clusters per cubic millimeter of solid analyzed. 

5. Kinetics of Grain Growth and Porosity Reduction During Final Stage 

Sintering. 

Isothermal grain-grewth measurements were made on conpacts sintered 

for various times at 2000 and 2170oC in a dry hydrogen atrtosphere (Fig. 19). 

For the same time and temperature, the average grain size was larger 

in sintered material prepared fron powder milled in a rubber-lined mill 

than in sintered material prepared frexn uimilled powder. In addition, grain 

growth in specimens prepared from milled powder approximately followed a 

t1/3 behavior whereas grain growth approximately followed a t1/2  law for 

the umilled material at 2000''C. These grain growth data in high-density, 

oonpacts with 1 to 9 mole % porosity can be understood by careful exanination 

of the microstructure. 
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Figure 18 Pore density as a function of pore 
size for rod 16-3 in which most pores were 
in pore clusters. 
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Figure 19   Grain size as a function of time and temperature 
for sintered NDY ceramic prepared from milled and un- 
milled powder. 
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The microstructurB of a cxrpac± prepared fron unmiUed powder and 

sintered for two hours at 2000 0C is shown in Figure 20. This sintered 

material is characterized by a cubic, single solid phase, as confirmed 

by X-ray diffraction, and a closed-pore phase distributed primarily at 

three and four grain intersections. The location of these pores are in- 

dicative of grain growth controlled by pore migration but the square 

grain-growth kinetics found experimentally are not in agreement with cubic 

kinetics predicted fron theory ^  . Square grain-growth kinetics has 

(2) 
been previously foundv  for Y203 oontaining various amounts of ThC^ in 

solid solution. In that work, it was reasonably well denonstrated that 

the addition of IhOz to ¥203 inhibits grain growth during sintering by 

the segregation of ThOa solute at grain boundaries, causing a decrease 

primarily in the grain boundary mobility. The major effect of the Th02 

addition is to reduce grain-boundary mobility relative to that of pore 

mobility and thereby prevent pore entrapment during grain growth. It 

appears tnen, that the ThDz  addition, not pores, is responsible for con- 

trolling grain growth such that a square growth law is observed at 2000 0C 

and 2170 0C. Square giain-grcwth kinetics has been theoretically pro- 

posed for the effect of iirpurity drag on grain-boundary migration during 

continuous or normal grain growth   . 

A typical grain st' ucture developed during the sintering of NDY material 

made fron ball-milled powder is shewn in Fig. 21. In addition to the pre- 

sence of pore clusters found inside grains, there was a highly-reflecting, 

solid second phase located at grain boundaries and grain intersections. A 

scanning electron microscope equipped with a solid-state X-ray detector 

revealed that the second phase particles were sulfur-ridh (Fig. 22). Further- 

more, the seoond-phase particles appeared to have a lower thorium content 

than the matrix grains. 
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Figure 20   Microstructure of NDY ceramic 
illustrating pore-grain boundary configura- 
tioa  Specimen prepared from unmilled 
powder and sintered 2 hours at 2000oC in 
dry Ha.    Reflected light. 37sx 

Figure 21   Grain structure in NDY ceramic sintered 
2 hrs at 2000oC in wet Hz.   Note highly reflecting, 
sulfur-rich second phase at grain boundaries and 
intersections,  and occasional pore cluster inside 
grains.  Specimen prepared from milled powder. 
Reflected light. 340X 
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The relative amount of sulfur present in sanples after various 

stages of pcwder processing and sintering treatrtent was determined by a 

standard combustion test and is given in Table II. Ihe source of sulfur 

was fron the abrasion of the vulcanized rubber-lining of the ball mill 

which contained about 2 wt % sulfur. 

TABI£ II 

Sulfur Content in ThOa-Doped Y203 Aftpr Various Stages of Pcwder 

Prooessincr or Sintering Treatr nent 

Sulfur 
Content (ppii) 

Pcwder 
Processing 

Sintering 
Treatment 

Qxalate powder, cal- 
cined 4 hra § 800oC — 40 

Ball-milled calcined 
pcMier, 6 hrs — 2200 

Ball-milled calcined 
pcvder, 6 hrs 

11 hrs @ 
21150C 370 

Ball-milled calcined 
powder, 6 hrs 

125 hrs | 
2170oC 40 

The mechanism of grain growth in sulfur containirxj NDY ceranics at 

2000 0C is not exactly known but may be related to the inhibition of grain 

boundary movanent by solid second-phase particles. Ihe cubic relationship 

found for grain growth kinetics may be due to particle coalescence by a 

solution and reprecipitation phenomena similar to that described in the 

(14) 
literature   . For the same time and atmosphere at 2000 0C, sulfur-containing 

NDY ceramics have a larger average grain size because discontinuous grain 

growth occurs very early during the final stages of sintering anä is 

evidenced by the presence of pore clusters entrapped inside grains (Fig. 21). 
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After the cxjcurxencse of discxantimcxas grain growth, there is a new generation 

of grains in vAiich ocmtinucus grain grcvrth occurs in the presence of secord- 

phase particles. It is observed, however, that the sulfur-rich second phase 

slcwly disappears upon prolonged heating at 2000oC and at higher tatperatures. 

The sulfur is incorporated into second phase particles at T <2100oC and into 

an intergranular liquid phase at 2100oC < T < 2220oC. Sulfur is raroved during 

the sintering process and causes the second phase to act as a transient phase 

during microstructural developnent. Although cubic grain-growth kinetics 

is observed in sulfur-containing NKf material over the tine interval inves- 

tigated at 2000oC, square-grain-growth kinetics are found for the same 

material at 21700C for the time interval investigated. Ihe reason for this 

observation is that for prolonged anneals at 2170oC most of the sulfur 

has diffused out of the sintered specimen. Ohis is supported by X-ray 

diffraction, reflected light, and transmitted light microsoppy of 

polished sections. 

The final stage sintering kinetics of NDY ceranics containing 

10 mole % ThOz were measured by the OC1- displacement method. Fbr canpacts 

sintered at 2000oC in wet and dry H2, there was a linear fit of the data 

when relative density is plotted against logarithm of time. There was little 

difference in the sintering kinetics of specimtns sintered in wet and dry 

H2. The sintering kinetics apparently follow Coble's model(15) of final 

stage sintering in whida closed pores located on 4-grain comers continuously 

shrink. Since microstructural observations show that grain and pore growth 

also occur in this stage of sintering. Coble's treatment cannot be applied 

to the data. Thus, the densification mechanism in NDY ceraniris daring 

final stage sintering has not been elucidated. 
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6. Kinetics of Pore Disappearance During the Late Final Stages of 
Sintering 

It is generally accepted that pore ratoval during the late stages 

of sintering is diffusion controlled and that closed pores shrink by the 

transport of vacancies and soluble gas atons f ran than to the grain 

boundaries. Furthermore, it is usually assumed that the direct flew of 

the rate-limiting species, which is usually presuned to be the 

entrapped gas, into a grain boundary along its intersection with a 

pore is negligible cempared to the flow resulting fron volume diffusion 

fron the surface of the pore. In the very late stages of sintering 

in which he volume fraction of pores is of the order of 10""* or less, 

pore-grain boundary interactions control sintering and pore-pore 

interactions are virtually minimized. Ihe study of pore elimination in 

this regime of sintering offers the opportunity to make sane deductions 

.about the mechanism of pore shrinkage. 

Several me^o^rements of pore size frequency distribution were made 

on the same NDY sarple during the course of prolonged heating at 2170oC 

in dry hydrogen. This material, prepared fron ball-milled powder, is 

well-suited to the study of final stages of sintering because of its 

lew p-jre density and high transparency. At the time the first measuranents 

were made, after 33 hours at temperature, the average pore density was less 

than 1 per grain. The pore distribution was such that a few pares 

or a pore cluster were located inside an appreciable numnber of grains. 

The data were obtained by measuring between 130 and 750 pores in 

abcut 0.75 to 3 nm3 of solid and are shown in Fig. 23. The pore-size 
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Figure 23   Pore density versus pore size in 
NDY ceramic sintered at 2180oC in dry H2 
(dew point ~-7 0oC).   (A) Specimen sintered 
33 hrs and characterized by a grain size 
(Dg) of 110 um and a volume fraction of pores 
(Vf) of 2. 3 x lO"6.   (B) Specimen sintered 91 
hrs having Dg ■ 190 um and Vf = 8.7 x 10"7 

(C) Specimen sintered 180 hrs having 
D g = 260 um and Vf = 2. 5 x 10" 
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distribution is seen to remain essenUally unchanged, whereas tlie pore 

density decreases with time of heating, ttius, it appears that pores 

are disappearing fron the sample but that the pores observed at any time 

have not shrunk appreciably. This ancmaly can be resolved by considering 

the grain growth that occured during the experinent. The grain growth 

data are shown in Fig. 19. 

During the heating frcm 33 to 91 to 180 hours, the average grain 

size increased in the ration 1:1.73:2.36, respectively. On the average, 

then, the volune occupied by about 5.2 grains at 33 hours contained 

one grain after 91 hours. Similarly, about 13.3 grains at 33 hours were 

absorbed into one grain after 180 hours. If pores shrank rapidly when 

encountered by the migrating boundaries of the growing grains, it would 

be expected that the pore densities after 33, 91 and 180 hours of 

heating would be in the ratio of 1:0.19:0.07, respectively, assuming 

a uniform pore distribution inside each grain. The experimentally- 

measured ratios were 1:0.23:0.04, respectively. Thus, it appears that 

esser-ially all pore removal occured as a result of rapid disappearanoe 

of pores on grain boundaries. This conclusion is reinforced by ob- 

servations of pore clusters during the experiment. Such clusters 

appeared to maintain a constant nunber of pores in a wide range of 

sizes throughout the experiment, indicating that gas flow between 

pores inside grains and fron these pores to grain boundaries was 

negligible. 

The qualitative picture of the mechanism of pore elimination oaused 

by grain boundary migration is illustrated in Fig. 24, In Fig. 24 A, it is 
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(A) (B) 

Figure 24   Qualitative mechanism of pore elimination by grain boundary migra- 
tion.   (A) Pores, initially located inside shrinking grain, interact wich grain 
boundaries migratingtowards their center of curvature.   (B) Preferential pore 
elimination in that volume swept by migrating grain boundaries. 

■ 

\ 
Figure 25 "Orange Peel" in sintered material prepared from (A) unmilled 

powder (upper) and (B) milled powder (lower), oxalate process. Polished 
specimens of equal thickness M/16 inch).    Transmitted light. 
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assumed that there is a uniform distribution of equal-sized, spherical pores 

in all grains and that pores on grain boundaries are spherical. Seme grains, 

having less than six sides in cross-section, shrink by the migration of their 

boundaries tcward the center of curvature during grain growth. In this 

process, pores located inside a shrinking grain eventually meet a grain 

boundary and rapidly disappear. After the 3-sided grain disappears in Fig. 

24 B, there is a pore-free region in the vacinity of the resulting triple 

point. Ihose pores which do not encounter a migrating grain boundary rtnain 

relatively unchanged in size and number. 

The observations on pore disappearance at grain boundaries also 

imply that volume diffusion is not the primary mechanism by which such 

pores lost hydrogen gas to the boundary. Ihe ratio of the final to 

initial heating times in this experiment is equal to about six, and the 

results given by theoretical calculations  ' indicate that considerable 

sh-inkage of the pores inside grains should have occurred in this time 

if the pores on boundaries had disappeared by volume diffusion. Since 

this did not happen, and since all the observations indicate that the 

rate of shrinkage of pores on boundaries was much faster, perhaps 

by an order of magnitude or more, than the values calculated for equivalent 

pores inside grains, one is led to conclude that sane other iftechanism 

besides normal volvme diffusion inist have deminated the shrinkage of 

sucii pores. A possible mechanism that would lead to rapid shrinkage 

of closed pores on grain boundaries is that of direct passage of gas 

into a grain boundary along its interseciton with the pore. Shrinkage 

rate controlled by a grain-boundary diffusion mechanism has previously 

been proposed to be operating during the initial and intermediate stages 

of sintering.(18'19'20) 
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B.    ORANGE PEEL 

Good optical quality, sintered specimens prepared fron uimilled calcined 

ponder generally contain a considerable degree of "orange peel," which is 

an optical waviness or distortion in the sanple as detected ty the unaided 

eye.    Orange peel can cdso be observed at low magnifications with the 

optical microscope by using a pinhole source of transmitted    light (Fig. 25A) 

It is evidei^ed qualitatively ty a black arei white "grainy" texture as 

the specimen surface is viewed slightly out of focus.(8)     The unaided 

eye cannot clearly detect an object   at the opposite end of a polished 

rod 3" in length while viewing through it because of orange peel.    It 

was discovered, however, that sintered rods made from ball-milled powder 

contained very little   orange peel (see Fig. 25B), and the unaided eye 

oould resolve an object at a distance of a few miles through a 3-inch-long 

rod. 

The above observations indicated that orange peel may be related 

to chemical inhonogeneities (Ih^A^ ratio differences) formed in various 

regions of the oxalate percipitate during powder preparation.   'Ihis 

reasoning is supported ty the fact that orange peel is reduced by screening 

or ball-milling the oxalate and/or the calcined powder before powder cor^- 

paction.    Both processing steps have a tendency to reduce compositional 

variations on a large scale in the   starting powder ard to promote a faster 

approach to chemical equilibrium by interdiffusional processes during 

sintering at high tanperatures.    Further supportuig evidence of chemical 

segregation present in the starting powder was revealed by X-ray diffraction 

analysis which showed that the calcined powder contains a trace of a TJiO,- 

rich phase. 

If orange peel is caused ty chemical segregation in the starting powder 
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Figure 27   Substi-ucturs in sintered NDY ceramic prepared from milled cal- 

2 l^rT 7 ^rJ Cr0m the Standard OXalate »^   Sint-rad 38 hrS at 
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which does not oompletely hcnogenize in specimens sintered at tatpiratures 

95% of the melting point for extended times, then an X-ray diffraction 

analysis of specimens containing different annunts of orange peel might 

reveal ccn^sition variations within the solid solution matrix of NDY ceramics. 

An experiment vss carried out in which two NTO rods were fabricated from 

the same powder batch having the ccrposition 89 rrole % Y^, 10% ThO, and 1% 

1*3203. These rods, one prepared from unnill& calcined powder and the 

other prepared fron milled calcined pc*der, were sintered unde- identical 

conditions (38 hrs at 2170oC in dry H2) and cooled identically to roan 

temperature. The sintered specimens were crushed a«3 ground identically 

under alcohol with an agate mortar and pestle for 10 min. so that the powder 

particles passed through a 325-mesh nylon screen. X-ray diffractometer 

traces were obtained fron both pcwier sanples using identical preparation 

and operating conditions. How X-ray scans (V40 20/min.) were made of the 

Y203 solid solution peaks which occur in the 20 region between 151° and 

160°. For all six peaks (CuKai and CuK^) found in this region, the full 

width at half maximum intensity of each peak was approximately 20% large- 

for the pc*rier saitple of the sintered rod initially prepared fron umilled 

powder than for the corresponding diffraction peaks obtained fron the 

povder sairple of the sintered rod initially prepared fron ball-milled powder. 

In addition, the 20 positions of the corresponding diffraction peaks 

obtained fron both powäer specimens were virtually identical. These 

findings strongly indite that this X-ray line broadening is caused hy 

nonuniform strain associated with ccmposition fluctuations In the cubic 

solid solution matrix which gives rise to refractive index variations 

causing the optical phenomenon called "orange peel." 
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Additional evidence of orange peel in sintered NDY ceramic containing 

10 inole% ni02 was obtained ty chemically etching a well-polished surface 

with boiling 1 part HC1 + 1 part H20 for 1 to 1.5 minutes. The anount 

of orange peel in NDY ceramic was intentionally exaggerated to reveal 

subtle differences in the etching behavior of different regions within 

the grains. (Orange peel was exaggerated by synthesizing a starting oxalate 

powder by a method in which the Y-lh-Nd salt solution was poured slowly 

into a vigorously stirred oxalic acid solution). A chemically etched, 

polished section of the sintered material made from unmilJed powder is 

shown in Fig. 26. Note that a substructure is clearly revealed in nost 

grains in this specimen (average grain size ~10ym). close examination 

of the microstructure at magnifications up to X1000 showed that virtually 

all grains contain substructure. The revelation of substructure is imre 

apparent in sane grains than in others and nay be related to the effect 

of chemical etching on grain orientation. 

The substructure within the grains is characterized by irregularly 

shaped regions up to about 5ym in size which, in several instances, appear 

to interconnect from one grain to another without any regard for the 

grain boundary. Such grains, apparently, have nearly tfn same crystallo- 

graphic orientation and c hemically-etch at about the same rate so as to 

reveal this substructural appearance. Ch this basis, it seems that the 

origin of the substructure occurred very early in the development of the 

microstructure and is probably related to the presage of chemical segre- 

gation in the starting pc*der. In many cases, nearly spherical regions 

about 1 or 2ym in size are observed inside grains and could be the 

remnants of the original powier particles having variable conposition. 

It is suggested that rapid grain growth cock place during the early stages of 
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sintering and left behind the trails caused b, chanical segregation. It 

is surprising that these small «^positional or inpurity differences 

do not disappear even after prolonged firing times at tarperatures near 

95% of the melting point. For exairple, Fig. 27 shows a chanically-etched 

microstructure of an Yttralox sample which was prepared fron milled powder, 

sintered for 38 hours at 2170«>C, and then cooled rapidly to roan terperature. 

Specimen, cooled slowly to roan tarperature give rise to the sane type 

of microstructure. The substructure is again pronounced in some grains 

but there is not as much coarseness to the substructure as is evident 

in Fig. 26. It appears Uwt the coarseness of the substructure is related 

directly to orange peel which is caused by chanical segregation of yttria 

and thoria in the starting calcined powder. The substructure is not 

conposed of low angle grain boundaries, or subgrains, because electron 

transmission and diffraction results showed no evidence of dislocation 

networks outlining subgrain bougies or of any detectable difference 

in ctystallographic orientation with position inside a grain. 

An investigation was undertaken to develop inproved powder preparation 

procedures to reproducibly fabricate NDY ceramic wKh -educed orange 

peel, several changes were made in the oxalate preci?i-cion method 

in order to .more thoroughly explore this method. The influence of drop 

size, ta^erature, molarity and noninal conposition of the Y-Th-fld nitrate 

»lit solution on orange peel üi the sintered product was investigated. 

The results of this investigation can be surm^ized as follows. 

(1) An airosol technique using a high velocity air stream was 

developed to decrease the droplet size of the Y-Th-Nd salt solution 

fron the millimeter tize range (as is present in the standard 

drip method) to the micron size range before reacting with oxalic 

acid to form the oxalate precipitate. Ibr a given cotposition 
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there was less orange peel in sintered material produced fron 

urmilled povder by using the airosol method rather than the drip 

method. 

(2) Hot (850C) nitrate salt solution dripped into a oold (50C) 

oxalic acid solution gave rise to sintered material (prepared 

fron urmilled powder) which contained less orange peel than that 

produced by the standard drip method erployed at roan taiperature. 

(3) A Y-Th-Nd oocalate precipitate, synthesized by the drip 

method by changing the ooncentration of the nitrate salt solution 

fron 1.1 g/oc to 0.11g/oc, did not give rise to sintered material 

with less orange peel. 

(4) For a given variation of the oxalate precipitation method 

without using a ball-milling step,  nitrate cotpositions richer 

in thorium generally gave rise to sintered specdirens having nore 

orange peel. The ocropositions investigated were (a) 89 mole% Y-0, + 

10% 9l02 + 1% Nd203, (b) 94nole% Y^ + 5% Th02 + 1% Nd203 and 

(c) 96.5 mole% Y203 + 2.5% ThC^ + 1% Nd203. 

(5) The average size and morphology of the oxalate particles 

synthesized ty the various methods of powder preparation were 

virtually the same as that shown in Fig. 5A. 

Evaluation of these experimental findings for urmilled powder suggest 

that (1) a decreased size or an incneased surface area of the nitrate 

.^^^..„..^ .  _. ....       .  ... . 
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droplets favors a faster reaction rate with the oxalic acid and forms oxalate 

particles with more uniform oonposition and dispersion, (2) by dripping 

hot nitrate solution into a cold oxalic solution, the viscosity of the 

nitrate solution may be reduced so that there is an increase in the flux 

of yttrium and thorium ionic co^lexes reaching the nitrate droplet/oxalic 

acid solution interface, thereby reducing the chance of chanical segregation, 

and (3) chemical segregation apparently increases with increasing lha, content. 

Although chemical segregation of Yttrium and itoriun can be changed 

sonewhat ty certain variations of the oxalate precipitation aiproach, the 

most efficient vay to markedly reduce these chanical intarogeneities 

to date is by dry ball-milling either the oxalate powde. before calcination 

or the calcined pc*der in the presence of 1 wt % stearic acid in a rubber 

lined mill, ihe possibility of preparing NDY powder by freeze-drying or 

other wet-chemical approaches is currently under investigation. 

VI.  OPTICAL MEASUREMENTS 

A.  Spectral Transmi ctanre 

Sintered Yttralox and Nd-doped Yttralox ceramics can be produced 

with unusually high optical transparency by an oxalate approach provided 

that careful powder preparation and posing are employed to minimize 

impurities, large pores and pore clusters, and chanical segregation effects 

and prodded that the stoichionetry is controller, by a proper sintering 

atmosphere. After sintering at 2170OC for 30 to 60 hrs. in wet tL,, Yttra- 

lox ceramic containing 10 nole% ThO, is a single phase, cubic solid solution 

with a grain size between 100 and 150^. m Fig. 28 the spectral trans- 

mittance of Yttralox ceramic is shown along with several other ccm^rcially 

available materials having potential application as high-power infrared 
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Figure 28   Spectral transmittance of Yttralox ceramic compared to some 
commercially available materials considered for IR windows. 
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vdndcws for the 2 to 6viin region. The spectral curves are normalized for 

1 an thick plates. Note that Yttralox ceramic is transparent between 

o.25 and 9vira with no absorption bands. The horizontal line segments 

at 5ym represent the theoretical trananittance predicted for the respective 

material having a neglig? le attenuation coefficient. Note that the difference 

between the predicted value for theoretical transmittance and that measured 

experimentally at Sum (CD laser wavelength) is smaller for Yttralox ceramic 

than for the other transparent polycrystalline materials, indicating the 

superior optical quality of Yttralox ceramic. Likewise, Yttralox ceramic 

has higher light transmittaace in the visible region than the other polycry^ 

stalline materials shown here. Single crystals of seme of the ha Tides 

and oxides, such as BaF aid Al 03, can be made, of course, with excellent 

optical quality. 

Controlled oxidation of Nd-free Yttralox ceramic at high benperature 

can generate a pronounced middle infrared pass filter or a visible-to- 

middle infrared pass filter. Spectral transmittance of Yttralox ceramic 

(90 inole% Y203 + 10% Th02) sintered in wet K1(P02 =10~
8 atm) and in dry 

H2 (P02 ~10  atin) at 2170Oc were measured with Gary Model 14 and Perkin- 

Elmer Model 521 spectrophotcmeters (See Fig. 29). For a 1 mn thick plate, 

the short and long wavelength cutoffs are 0.25 and 9.5ym for material 

fired in wet H2 and 1 and Bm for material fired in dry H2 at 217 0oC. 

Ihe color of Yttralox fired in wet H2 is water-white, whereas that of 

material fired in dry H2 is black. Both clear and black materials are 

cubic single phases, as ascertained by X~ray diffraction analyses using 

the Debye Scherrer method, and have lattice parameters of 10.6496 ±0.0007A 
o 

and 10.6476 ± 0.0005A, respectively.    The black color and the slightly 

smaller unit-cell associated with this yttria base solid solution fired 

in low P02 atmospheres are related probably to the removal of a considerable 
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nurber of oxygen ions fron the lattice, causing possible F-center formation 

in which oxygen vacancies trap electrons. 

Itk.- high spectral transmittance in the 1pm region makes Yttralox 

ceramic a premising laser host for the Nd^ ion. A oorparison of the absorp- 

tion spectra for NDif ceramic and tvo ccrmercially available laser materials, 

Nd:YAG single crystal and Nd:glass, is shown for the wavelength region 

between 0.54 and 0.94\m in Fig. 30. The absorption spectra were obtained 

cm YAG single crystal, glass and NDY ceramic containing 1.4 x 1020, 

2.8 x 10  and 2.8 x 10 Nd ions/cm , respectively, and having a plate 

thickness of 5, 6.3 and 6.3Rin, respectively. NDY ceramic has broader 

absorption bands than Nd:YA3, but not as broad as Ndiglass. Btoad, intfsise 

3+ 
absorption bands of the Nd  ions at frequencies above the lasing fre- 

quency are required for efficient utilization of the flashlanp energy 

so that a large population inversion of electrons may be achieved between the 

3/2 and Ill/2 ener5y levels responsible for the lasing transition. 

Ihe absence of an absorption band in the lasing wavelength region of 1.06 bo 

1.08ijm (not shewn in Fig. 30) indicates that the electron population in 
4 

016 Ill/2 l€Vel is verY ana11 far the three n^teriali investigated. 

B. (optical Quality 

The optical quality of neodymium-doped Yttralox (NDY) rods was coipared 

to that of Nd-dcped YAG single crystal and Nd-doped glass rods using a 

TVyman-Green interferomei,er. The YRG and glass rods were 7.62 an in 

length and 0.625 cm in diameter, whereas the NDY rods were 7.62 cm in 

length and approximately 0.5 cm in diameter. These rods had ends flat bo 

A/10, using Na light with X= 5898A , and end . parallel to ± 2 arc seconds 

while maintaining perpendicularity to tht r jd axis. 

Ihe rods were examined with a double-pass IVyman-Green type inter- 

fercmeter operated with an He-Ne laser source (X = 632aA). Interfero- 
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«VELENGTH IN MICRONS 

Figure 30 Absorption spectra for (A) Nd:YAG. (B) NDY ceramic and (C) 
NDrglass in the visible and near-infrared regions at room temperature 
Nd-concentrations and plate thicknesses are given in the text 
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meter patterns for Nd-doped YftG rod (SIZ-Grade, Union Carbide), Nd-doped 

glass rod (H>2 Laser glass, Owens Illinois) and Nd-doped Yttralox rod 

OflC 13-4) are shown in Fig. 31. The optical quality, determined by 

fringe ccunt, of the »TDY rod was ocmparable to that of the presently available 

YAG rod, about 1 fringe across the üics-eter of the rod, but not as good 

as glass which has ajproximately 1/5  fringe across the diameter. Glass 

rods of this size will normally exhibit no distortion except that intro- 

duced by inperfect finishing of the rod en3s. The majority of Yttralox 

rods examined exhibited about 1 to 3 fringes of a randan nature across 

the rod diameter whereas the interference pattern for YAG was sonewhat non- 

uniform. 

NDY rods observed in polarized light using crossed nicols give rise 

to weak, cross-type interference figures which indicate that there is 

residual stress in the rods. Under simlar conditions, a cubic Nd.-YÄG 

single crystal rod also exhibits an interference patterm. A glass las* rod, 

on the other hand, shows no evidence of birefringence. 

C. Nd Fluorescence Emission 

Fluorescence spectral measurements were made on an NDY rod and a Nd:YAG 

rod possessing the Nd concentrations mentioned above. The NDY rod contained 

10 mole% ThD2 in solid solution. The fluorescence was excited with 200 

vatts fron a 500 watt tungsten incandescent lanp to obtain the best con- 

promise between f luoresoent output and ability to maintain the sanp] ^s near 

roan tatperature by means of forced air cooling. In an attatpt to minimize 

the effect of different rod diameters, a limiting aperature 0.36 an in 

diameter vas placed ever the rod end. Fluorescent radiation passing through 

the aperture was oollected and imaged on the entrance slit (0.4 im. slit 
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widti;) of a Perkin-Elmer Model 13 dcxible-pass grating nonochrantator. A 

PbS detector and Perkin-Elmer Model 107 amplifier were enployed. The slit 

width was found to oonespond to a spectral linewidth at half-peak intensity 

of apprcodinately 0.2 m. The spectra were corrected for spectral response 

of the system. 

Fluorescent transitions for Nd:YÄG and NDV ceramic are shown totween 

1.05 and 1.13 ym in Fig. 32. Ohe Nd:YflG and NDY ceramic lasers operate 

primarily at a wavelength of ] .064 and 1.074 ]m,  respectively, at roan 

terperature. Hie fluorescent emission spectrum for NDY ceramic is bmader 

than that of Nd:YAG. At the respective lasing wavelength, the fluorescent 

linatfidth (full line-width at half peak intensity) of NDY ceramic is about 

3 rm or about six times larger than that of NdrYAG. Since Ndrglass has 

a fluorescent emission linewidth of =26 nn and since the gain coefficient 

of last r radiation is inversely proportional to the linewidth, NDY ceranic 

is an intermediate gain material between that of Nd:YAG and Ndtglass. 

NDY laser rods can be synthesized as controlled variable gain lasers 

because the fluorescent linewidth of the Nd3+ ions at the lasing wavelength 

increases linearly with increasing 1h02 content (see Fig. 33). This rela- 

tionship can be described by the equation 

AX = AAo + 2.14X, (1) 

where AAo is the linewidth at X = 0 and X is the Th02 content (in mole %) 

dissolved in the Y2O3 lattice containing a fixed amount of NdaC^, 1 mole % 

or 2.8 x 1020 Nd3+ ions/an3. Note that the fluorescent linewidth can be 

increased by a factor of about 3 fron 11.6 A (X = 0) bo 33 A (X = 10) when 

going fron ThOz-free Y2O3 to Y2O3 containing 10 mole % Th02 in solid solution. 
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Figure 32   Fluorescence spectra of (A) NdrYAG and (B) NDY ceramic in the 
1 micron region at room temperature. 
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Figure 33   Fluorescent linewidth at X = 1.074 as a function of Th02 content 
in NDY ceramic. 
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Figure 34   Slow and rapid cooling curves for NDY ceramic.    Dashed part of 
the curve is an approximation. 
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No other solid state las.^ naterial is lax^n to have be^ synthesized with 

su* a large variable gain (inversely related to line^dth) caused only 

by changing the oor^sition of the lasar host. Furthemore, it is 

found that the position of this fluoresoent band is independent of OhQ. 

oontent. 

ae fluorescent UMMH at ^ „„, is prtibably ^ ^^.^ ^ 

inhcnogeneous broedenlng of the M a.« „u* ^ oaused ^ ^^^ „ 

the ^oal crystal fi^ about the M3+ ions_    ^ ^ ^^^ ^ 

slight differe^es i. the coordination sites of the Nd ions in the c-^pe 

rare earth structure of Y20,.   Besides the two ^^ of octahedral 

■^ordination sites availabla for cations to this structure,  <21) the 

substitution of »« for t* ions results i. the introduction of o^en 

mtarsütials *i* a^rther modify the ooordl^tion enviro^t ^out 
the MH iQns.   ^^^ ^ ^.^^^ of ^ ^  ^^ ocaw 

-=»1 lattice sites, and interstitial 0- ions (1/2 the mr^er of «H 

rons, ^i* „aineai^ elactroneutrality of the crystal creates a rand™ dis- 

trituüon of local crystal fields about tie M** ions. 
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D. Optical Absorption at 1.064 ym 

It is important to determine the op^ical absorption coefficient at the 

lasing wavelength so that an assessment can be made of the bulk losses in 

a laser material. In the case of Nd:glass lasers, it is generaJly accepted 

that the limiting optical losses are absoroption losses whi* can be as small 

—i122) 
as 0.1% an * '   but usually are higher and close to 0.25% cm"1 ^.  The 

absorption coefficient of Nd:YAG single crystal is not well established 

at 1.064 ym but the optical attenuation coefficient is generally tak n to 

be 0.25% on l. It was desirable to determine the absorption coefficient of 

NDY ceramic near the lasing wavelength of 1.074 ym so that a better inter- 

pretation could be made of the active attenuation coefficient determined from 

lasing experiments and so that a conparison could be made with that known 

foi other laser materials. 

The absorption coefficient of a NDY rod with ends flat and parallel were 

meas ireri ty a precision calorimetric technique recently developed.(23) The 

technique involves the careful alignr^t and thermal isolation of a NDY rod 

so that the optical power of a CW NdrYAG laser (0.25 watts) passing through 

the rod will cause a detectable temperature rise (AT) in the sample. At steady 

state the rate of heat generation in the sample caused by optical absorption is 

balanced by the rate of heat leakage by free-air convection. By abruptly 

turning off the laser beam and measuring AT as a function of time (t) a 

cooling time constant (T) can be calculated from the slope of a plot of 

in AT vs. t. The optical absorption coefficient (a) is caJculated fron the 

equation 

a = C (irr2) ATo/tP, (2) 

where C is the sample heat capacity per unit volune, r is the radius ex" the 
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rod, ATQ is the equilibrium toiperature rise and P is the average optical 

pcwer passing thrcugh the rod. The following values of the paraneters 

were used for the calculation of a for a ND5f rod which was rapidly cooled 

fron the sintering tenperature and contained 10 mole % ThOz: 

c ■ 0.24 ca1/an3oC 

r = 0.267 an 

AT0 = 1.05oC 

t = 274 sec. 

P = 0.225 watts 

v*irre C was measured by differential scanning calorimetry at 330oK. The 

absorption coefficient was calculated to be 3.8 x MH on"! or 0.3ö%an-l 

at  = 1.064 mn. Since the lasing wavelength of «K laser rods is 1.074 ^m, 

it reasonable to assume that the absorption coefficient at 1.074 pm is 

virtually that measured at 1.064 um. The absorption coefficient measured 

by thrs precision calorimetric technique generally represents an upper limit 

because it is difficult to eliminate surface oontaninants on the rod. In 

ocmparison to Ndrlaser glass, the absorption coefficient of NDY laser rods 

is about 50% higher at the lasing wavelength. It is not presently known 

what major ijnpurities are responsible for most of the absorption but rare 

earth impurities originating fron the starting yttrium nitrate powder are 

highly suspect. 
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E. Lasing Measuremeaits iji the Pidsed Mode Operation 

1. Introduction 

Bie attenuation of a bean of nonochrcnatic re Jiation propagating 

through a laser rod can be determined by acUve laser measuranents. Laser 

testing is a powerful means of investigating the influence of microstructural 

and suhnicroscopic defects on the optical perfection of NEV ceranic. Laser 

threshold energy is useful as a figure of merit to describe the optical 

perfection of the laser host and represents the condition at which the amp- 

lification o£  radiation in the laser rod is sufficient to cempensate for the 

total optical losses in the system. 

2. Experimental Procedures 

Laser measuranents vere carried out in a punp cavity which consisted 

of a 2.54 an dianeter, silvered cylindrical reflector 5.62 an in length. 

Ihe flash larp and laser rod were located syranetrically with respect to the 

cylinder center and spaced 0.95 an apart, ihe flashlanp was a 4 ran bore 

xenon lanp with a 7.62 an arc length of which only 5.62 an was utilized in 

laser porping. ihe lanp was energized by a 50 yf capacitor bank which 

produced a pump-pulse duration of 150 usec. A Schott yellow glass filter 

was located between the f lashlaip and laser rod to absorb raüation at wave- 

lengths shorter than 500 rm. Filtering was required to prevent solarization 

of the NEV rods. 

OW laser resonant cavity consisted of two external dielectric mirrors 

having relectivities ^ and R2 and spaced 20 an apart. The output mirror 

relectivity (R2) varied fron 50% to 95% whereas i, - 100% at a wavelength of 

1.06 to 1.08 urn. Laser threshold energy was detected by the "spiking" 
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diaracteristics cxxtmonly cixserved in pulsed, solid-state lasers aixi defined 

as the miniimm punp energy required to produce spiking or laser action at 

a given R2- value. Lasing efficiency was deteunined fron a linear plot of 

energy output as a function of pump energy input for R2 = 80%. All NDY 

rods used for laser testing were 7.62 on in length, whereas the laser glass 

(OI-ED-2) rod was 15^24 on in length. 

3. Laser Hiresholds and Active Attenuation Coefficients for NDY Itods 

Containing 10 Mole % lh02 

Table II shows that specimens 11-3 and 13-7 have relatively high 

porosities and high laser threshold values. Pores act as light-scattering 

centers and increase the material losses so that the flashlanp intensity nust 

be increased to create a larger populatian inversion required to meet the 

threshold condition. Although the porosity in 13-4 rod is 2.5 times higher 

than that in 12-1 rod, the threshold value is observed to be lower. This 

anomaly may be explained by the fact that 13-4 rod contained a nonuniform 

distribution of pores of v*iich approximately 10% of them were located 

within ri 2 nrn diameter, central core of the rod. Since only the central core 

of the rod generates laser radiation at the threshold condition, ^24) 13-4 

rod would be expected to give a smaller threshold value, even though the 

residual porosity is higher than that of 12-1 rod. Specimens 13-7 has an 

unusually large threshold value of greater than 100 joules because, in 

addition to porosity, there is a considerable amount of orange peel which 

markedly increases the optical loss of NDY ceramics. Orange peel in this 

sample could be detected by light scattering, transmitted light microscopy, 

and the unaided eye. Finally, although the threshold value of NDY ceranic 
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is predicted to be lewer than that of laser glass :Nd because of its higher 

gain coefficient, these NDY rods have a higher hreshold values caused by high 

optical losses, i.e. high y values. 

TABI£ III. 

Heat Treatment, Porosity, and Lasing Results for NDY Rods (Containing 
10 mole % IhCte) Relative to Laser Glass 

Sdiiple 

Sintering Time 
at 2170oC 

(hr) Porosity 

3.2 x 10"6 

Laser Threshold 
at 95% R2 

(J) 

Active 
Attenuation 
Coefficient 

(%/an) 

11-3 58 30 6.9 

12-1 125 3.3 x 10"7 21 5.4 

13-4 80 8.2 x lO-7 16 4.9 

13-7 92 3.5 x 10"5 >100 

01, ED2 glass — ~ 9 0.76 

lhe"active" attenuation ooefficient or material loss coefficient is obtained 

from laser threshold energies for different output mirror reflectivities. Laser 

threshold is given by the condition 

RiR 
= exp [(an - y)2l] (3 ) 

1K2 

v*iere Ri  and R2 are the mirror reflectivities, 0 is the stimulated cross 

section, n is the inversion density of electrons caused by flashlaip radiation, 

Y is the active attenuation ooef ficient of the material, ani 21 is the total 

optical path length. If I/R1R2 is plotted as a function of threshold energy 
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on a semi-logarithmic scale and extrapolated to zero f lashlatp radiation 

or threshold energy, then for n = 0, the intercept along the Ordinate gives 

tnO/tkH)   =   -2yl  . ,4) 

Values of Y listed in Table III were determined fron Eg. (2) tr^ using the 

intercept method. NDY laser rods had active attenuation coefficients between 

about 5% and 7% on"1 and these values were/on the average, about a factor 

of 8 higher th=üi that of the glass:Nd rod. These high values of optical 

attenuation in KDY rods clearly indicate that the primary loss nechanism 

is due to scattering since the absorption coefficient is only 0.38 % cm"1 

at x = 1.064 um. It should be emphasized that these NDY rods contain 10 nole % 

Th02 and were cooled from 2170oC to roan temperature in approximately 6 

hours. 

A ccnparison of the absorption and total attenuation coefficients at 

1.074 m shows that one or more scattering mechanisms is responsible for 

most of the attenuation of laser radiation in NDY rods. A sinple light 

scattering experiment which oonfirmed this finding was that when a He-Ne 

laser beam is passed thrcugh a rod, the rod appears bright in a dark backgrouwä. 

If it is assxmed that pores are the major scattering centers, then the atten- 

uation coefficient can be calculated fron light scattering theory assuming 

spherical, nonabsorbing pores which act as single scattering centers. Scattering 

losses per unit length (-dl/IdZ) can be described by 

dl     V" 
W  =Y=2^niCi (5) 

where I = beam intensity (joules/sec cm2) at a given value of I  and wavelength 
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an a semi-logarithmic scale and extrapolated to zero f lashlatp radiation 

or threshold energy, then for n = 0, the intercept along the ordinate gives 

Ina/KiRz)    =   -2yl . i4) 

Values of Y listed in Table III were determined fron Bq. (2) by losing the 

intercept method. NDY laser rods had active attenuation coefficients between 

about 5% and 7% on-1 and these values were,on the average, about a factor 

of 8 hicher than that of the glass:Nd rod. These high values of optical 

attenucition in NDY rods clearly indicate that the primary loss mechanism 

is duo to scattering since the absorption coefficient is only 0.38 % cm"1 

at \  = 1.064 um. It should be emphasized that these im rods contain 10 itole % 

rih02 and were cooled fron 2170oC to roan temperature in approximately 6 

hairs. 

A oatparison of the absorption and total attenuation coefficients at 

1.074 m shows that one or more scattering mechanisms is responsible for 

most of the attenuation of laser radiation in NDY rods. A sinple light 

scattering experiment which confirmed this firxiing was that when a He-Ne 

laser bean is passed through a rod, the rod appears bright in a dark background. 

If it is assuned that pores are the major scattering centers, then the atten- 

uation ooefficient can be calculated from light scattering theory assuming 

spherical, nonabsorbing pores which act as single scattering centers. Scattering 

losses per unit length (-dl/IdZ) can be described by 

= ) n.C. W = '  / "iS '^ 

where I = beam intensity (joules/sec on2) at a given value of I  and wavelength 
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IL - nn.tjer density of pores in a given size range (i), and C. = the total 

scattering cross section over that size range. By using theoretical equations ^2^ 

of Cj for pores both small and large ocrpared to the wavelength of light in 

an NDY laser rod, hypothetical plots of log C. versus log d. , where d. is the 
i i       i 

average pore size over the size range (i), show that pores greater than efcout 

0.3 ^ follow the scattering behavior expected for large particles. This means 

that di>0.3 ym, C^ is sinply equal to twice the geonetric cross section. ^ 

An error of about 10% is introduced if 2 is taken as the scattering efficiency 

factor. Under the above assunptions, and using Bq. (3), a theoretical y-value 

of about 0.22% on-1 was calculated for the pore size distribution microscopically 

observed in 12-1 rod (Fig. 9). The calculated value of Y is approxijtiately 

a factor of 25 lower than the experimentally determined value of 5.4% an"1. 

It was first thought that a oonsiderable number of pores or solid second 

phase inclusions were present in sizes smaller than the detection limits of 

the optical microscope. The nuitoer of scattering centers, such as pores, less 

than 0.5 um in size were detentdned in a given solid volune with the help of 

ultranvicroscopy. Here, the sintered rod was illuninated by an intense beam 

of He-Ne laser light (1 nW output, A = 632.8 rm) at 90° to the microscope 

optical axis. By focusing the microsoope through the polished flat, second 

phase particles inside the specimen appeared as bright spits of scattered light 

against a dark field. The total number density of distinct microsoopic and sub- 

microscopic scattering centers was determined by counting bright spots while 

scanning through a known solid volume at a magnification of 460X.  [Second- 

phase particles as small as 0.005 urn can be observed but not exactly neasured 

with ultranvicroscopy under c^ood conditions.(26)] Finally, the nunfcer density 
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of subraicroscx>pxc scattering centers in a given rod was calculated by subtracting 

the number density of microscopic pores measured by transmitted-light micro- 

scopy fron the total nunbor density of scattering centers measured by ultra- 

microscopy. 

Ihe ultranicrosccpy experiment shewed that only about 20% of the total 

nunber of scattering centers observed were smaller than 0.5 urn in size, and such 

a small number of sufcmicroscopic pores or solid second phase particles cannot 

account for the attenuation coefficient manured experimentally. In addition 

to the presence of distinTt submicrosoopic scattering centers cbserved as 

points of light under the ultraiu.croscqpe, a background haze was visible in 

the beam path traversing the specimen and suggested that the scattered light 

is weak and may be caused by sutmicrosoopic scattering centers having a refrac- 

tive index whidi is not very different fron that of the matrix. If the vis- 

ible haze is indeed real, then the origin of suhmiexoscopic scattering centers 

in NEV ceramics may be caused by: (1) orange peel on a fine scale for which 

the interdiffusion flux for the constituent ions does not equal zero under the 

experimental conditions anpJoyed at the sintering tanperature:  (2) a gradient 

in oxygen fron the specimen surface to center related to changes in the chemical 

potential of oxygen in the H2/H2C sintering atmosphere as a function of tanp- 

erature during the cooling cycle; and (3) formation of sutmicrosoopic ordered 

zones in the solid solution matrix during the cooling cycle. The scattering of 

light by grain boundaries in optically Isotropie NTO ceramics is predicted 

to be negligible cempared to other scattering effects, since a grain bouröary 

free of gross segregation and solid second phase has a very small scattering 

cross section because its width is small cempared to the lasing wavelength 

and its refractive index is close to that of the grain interior. In adiition, 
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these NDY ceramics have large grain sizes (> 130 um) so there is small 

grain boundary volune available for scattering. 

Possiblities (1) and (3) mentioned above are nost likely responsible 

for the formation of sutinicrosaqpic scattering centers in NDY ceramics because 

possiblity (2) cannot account for the brightness exhibited by a rod when placed 

in an He-Ne laser beam. If possibility (1) is the major cause of suünicro- 

soopic scattering centers, then the current method of powder preparation and 

prooessing does not achieve the distribution of Y3+, B,«* ana Nd3+ ions 

necessary to yield conposition uniformity throughout the bulk of the material 

during the sintering process at tarperatures 96% of the melting point. Seg- 

regation of Nd3+ ions is not believed to be responsible for orange peel be- 

cause this optical phenomenon is also observed in Nd-free material produced 

fron uxmilled oxalate pcwder. In addition, the concentration of ^3+ ions 

in these ND1' ceramics containing 10 mole % ihO* in solid solution is only 1/5 

that of Th'++ ions. 

Possibility (3) is also highly reasonable. The Y203-'[h02 phase diagram * > 

shows that solubility of IhO, in Y203 decreases fron approximately 13 nole % 

at 2200°C to 6 mole % at 1400OC. Since there is 10 mole % 9^ in the NK 

laser rods discussed in this section, this solid solution crosses the solvus 

curve upon oooling from the sintering tanperature of 2170OC. Although discrete 

precipitate particles are probably not formed during the cooling cycle, as 

ascertained by X-ray diffraction, transmitted-light and electron microscopy, 

and ultramicroscopy, coherent ordered regions may fom in the solxd solution 

matrix. Ihese coherent regions, knc^n as ^nmer-Preston zones, Wadsley shear 

structures, or, more generally, extended defects, represent changes in structure 
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mi ccposiUon >*!* can produ«, f luctuaUcn. ta iocal refracUve in^ ^ 

scatter U.ht.   Sud, exten^ ^^ „ a^Ient ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

- a rnmOt. are extr^ly diff laat to äetect ^ „„^^^ .^^^^ 

«I .xperi^t was carried « to 4,^,.^ i£ ^ ^^ ^^ infiuen(:ed 

the optical quaiity and lasi^ perfor^nce of « oer^o contain^ 10 roie , 

ao2.    in partioüar. a rapid ccoü™, te^^que was investigated in order to 

detent if it „as p^itle to retard mdeatlon and grorth of exte«äed de- 

fects *!* «, fc, variatims „ ammmMmt    ^ ^^ ourves generated 

under autonaUc program ccvJiUons 1. a Brew«") ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

Fig. 34.   B» curve labeled "s^ ocoli^ scheme" represents the tvpica! 

-li^ s^edule for all NT* laser nrfs o^led free, 2170-C to rcon ta^ere^e 

m about 6 hours.    Data points represent to^eratures „easured by opücal 

pyranetry at various ttaes, te^atures below 800-c could rot be accurately 

neasured with the optical ^ter.   Mf ^asuri^ the laser thr^ld, 

active less coefficient and laser outp* efficiency on two rods   12., ^ „ , 
/ -UJ-.I. ana 13-4, 

these fa.ushed rods were i^divitolly Seated to the sintarin, t^^eratu« 

of 2170«C, ej.ilibra.sd for only ^ ta^s so KM very little si^teri^, if 

any, oco^ed, «a then cooled aax>rdi^ to ^ r^id ^^ ^^ ^ 

800«c.   » is believed that struotoal transfol]Mtions below 800»c are AM 

Specie preparation for lasing „easur^t. „as idenUcal for both reds „hi* 

shall n» te designated 12-1A and 13-4A.    ^suits of this stuiy are sh^n 1. 

™** IV.   ^e fast o^li^ schedule prcx^cas a significant reduoücn in the 

lasing threshold and active attenuation coeffioiont. 
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TABI£ IV 

LASER THRESHOLDS AND ATTENUATICN 
OOEFFICIENTS FOR NDV AND LASER GLASS RDD6 

Seiple 

1 

12-1 

12-1A 

13-4 

13-4A 

01, ED2 Glass 

Threshold 

at 95% R? 

21 

17 

16 

8 

9 

Active Lass 

Coefficient 

5.4% on" 

4.5% on" 

4.9% cm" 

2.6% an 

|o.76% en" 

For the case of 13-4B rod, the fast cooling treatnent reduced the lasing 

tt reshold by 51% and the optical losses by 53%. Note that by fast cooling, 

13-4A rod exhibits a lewer threshold value than that of laser glass. Al- 

thou^i a fast cooling schedule is desirable, there is a limit to how fast 

a rod can be cooled without fracture caused by thermal stresses. It is be- 

lieved that the rapid cooling treatment permits retainment of the high-tatp- 

erature, disordered solid solution and retards nucleation and growth of ex- 

tended defects at lower tenperatures. As a result, the rapid cooling schedule 

was adopted as a standard procedure in the synthesis of NDY laser rods. 

4. Lasing Efficiencies of NDY Hods Containing 10 mole % II^ 

The lasing efficiencies of several NEV rods with relatively low 

threshold values were measured aüd the results compared to that of glass :Nd. 

•flie influence of oooling cycle on lasing efficiency was also studied. In 

order to make a meaningful canparison of lasing efficiencies, the output 

energies experiitfcr.^aHy detemiixd were corrected for differences in surface 

area among the rods. The data were normalized with respect to the 0.25 inch 

dianeter of thp glass:No rod since it had the largest diameter and provided 
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an iixxeased surfaoe area available for capture of flashlamp radiation. 

The geonetzy of the punp cavity used in these tests was of the close-coupled- 

type which does not produce a well defined image of the pump lamp at the laser 

rod position. Ihe total amount of pump energy absorbed by the rod is, there- 

fore, dependent on the rod diameter and must be taken into consideration 

when oonparing the efficiencies of rods of different diameters. The nor- 

malized data are given in Fig. 35 and the lasing efficiencies are listed in 

Table V. 

TABI£ V 
LASING EFFICIENCIES FOR NDY AND LASER GIASS"K)Dß" 

Sample 

12-1 

12-1A 

13-4 

13-4A 

27-4 

01, ED2 Glass 

Efficiency  (%) 
at 40 J Input Energy 

0.C4 

0.06 

0.04 

0..12 

0.14 

0.34 

At importance of using a rapid cooling schedule for NDY rods is evident 

by noting that a 300% increase in lasing efficiency was obtained fur 13-*A 

rod when coopared to that found for 13-4 rod. The improvanent in lasing 

efficiency of U-m over 12-1 rai is, again, not as large as 13-4A over 13-4 

rod.    It is not clearly understood why the rapid cooling procedure has not 

produced approximately equal improvements in optical quality in both 12-1A 

and 13-4A rods but slight differences in impurity levels and cooling rates 
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Figure 35   Laser output energy versus input energy for NDY laser rods, 
containing 10 mole ^Th02,  cooled slowly and rapidly from the sintering 
temperature of 2170oC.    Owens Illinois ED-2 laser glass was used as a 
standard for comparison. 
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for these specimens may play an üiportant role in forming ion clusters in 

the solid solution matrix during cooling. 

The influence of powder preparation on lasing behavior has already been 

mentioned as being very important. Rod 27-4, which gave the highest output 

energy of all of the ND5f rods containing 10 mole % 'nr02  in solid solution, 

was prepared fron a starting oxalate powder derived by dripping a hot (850C) 

Y-lh-Nd nitrate solution into a cold (50C) oxalic acid solution. It is be- 

lieved that this modification of the oxalate process gives rise to a high flux 

of icoic oonplexes of Nd, Y and Th which nove to the nitrate droplet/oxalic 

acid solution interface and to a retardation of particle growth in the resulting 

liquid medium at low terperature. Ihe output energy obtained fron 27-4 rod is 

about 140 millijoules at an input energy of 64 joules. The lasing efficiency 

is about 41% that of best catmercially available glass laser rod at 40J of 

input energy.  Br the sake of corpleteness, the laser threshold and active 

attenuation ooefficient for 27-4 rod are llj and 2.4% oT», respectively, 

and are listed in Table VI. In cotparison to laser glass exatdned 

under identical experimental conditions, the threshold energy is slightly 

higher and the optical loss is about 3 tines higher. 

5. Influence of Ocraposition on Lasing Behavior 

Orange peel and extended defect formation are believed bo be the 

primary causes of light scattering in NTO ceranics containing 10 mole % Th02 

in solid solution. Both of these phenar«na are directly related to the high Th02 

content. The higher the Th02 oontent, the greater im  the probability for 

ccn^sitional variations in the starting powder and, subsequently, in the final 

sintered product. Likewise, a high Th02 solubility in Y203 causes a large 

deviation fron stoichionetry and pranotes ion and defect clustering which give 

rise to extended defect formation duriixj cooling. Therefore, the influence of r^ 
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duced ThOa cxaitent on the optical quality of :iDY ceramic was investigated. 

The ocrpositions investigated were 2.5 and 5 mole % ThC^f with the NdjOg 

content fixed at 1 mole %.    Powder preparation, processing, and heat treatment 

procedures used in preparing rod-shape specimens were similar to those used 

to prepare 27-4 rod, i.e. dripping hot nitrate into cold oxalic acid, ball 

milling step, soak time (-75 hrs) and rapid cooling cycle.    Microstructural 

examination of polished sections of NDY ceramic containing 2.5 nole % 1h02 in 

solid solution shewed a classical case of discontinuous grain growth in which 

millimeter size grains are graving in a much smaller (-200 urn)  averaje grain 

size matrix which contains a porosity --5 x 10~6.   Laser rods could be synthe- 

sized with this catposition, but      their low fracture strength prevented 

mechanical finishing of these rods for laser testing.    On the other hand, NDY 

rods ocrposed of 5 mole % Th02 in solid solution could be synthesized and finished 

successfully for proper laser dimensions.    Microstructural exanination of 

sintered specimens of this catposition reveals that the grain structure is 

very uniform and equiaxed and that the residual porosity is about 10~6 for 

specimens of good optical quality. 

A hi^i performance laser rod having a 5 mole % IhOa content is shown in 

Table VI and Fig. 36 and labeltd 31-7.    It has a lower threshold energy and 

about the same attenuation coefficient as those of 27-4 rod but has a lasing 

efficiency which is abcut 80% higher than that of 27-4.    Since the attenuation 

coefficients are nearly the same, the increased output of 31-7 rod relative to 

27-4 rod is caused by a higher gain coefficient associated with lower atounts 

of OhOs dissolved in the Y2O3 lattice.    Ihat is, the gain coefficient is 

inversely proportional to the fluorescent linewidth which is directly propor- 

tional to the 1^2 concentration.    By decreasing the 11102 content fron 10 to 
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Figure 36   Laser output energy versus input energy for high performance 
NDY rods compared to a Nd:glass rod.    AR = antireflection coated. 
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TABLE VI 
LASER MEASUREMENTS FOR NDY RODS RELftTlVE TO LftSER GLASS 

Specimen 

27-4 

31-7 

31-7AR 

01 ED-2 Glcss 

T!h.02  Content 

10 Mole % 

5 Mole % 

5 Mole % 

Laser Threshold (J) 
at 95% R2 

11 

8.2 

7.8 

9 

Attenuation 
Coefficient 

2.4% on-1 

2.3% on-1 

2% an-1 

0."6% an-1 

Lasing Eff. (%) 
at 40J Input Energy 

0.14 

0.25 

0.32 

0.34 

to 5 mole %, the fluorescent liawidth decreases fian 33 to 22 I (see Fig. 33). 

It is assumed in the above interpretation that the refractive inlex and relative 

lifetime are not drastically decreased by the reduction of ThO,  content fron 

10 to 5 mole % in NDY oeranics. 

The effect of rod end losses on the lasing performance of NDY rods is 

illustrated by the rod designated 31-7AR, „here AR means antireflection coating. 

Rod 31-7 AR is the sane rod as 31-7 except that it has ^F2 antireflection coat- 

ings on both ends. Table VI shews that for 31-7AR rod the laser threshold arxi 

attenuation coefficient are lewer, ard the efficiency is higher than the cor- 

responding values measured for 31-7 „d uMer identical experimental conditions, 

in the absence of an AR coating, about a 0.3% on-i optical loss is attributed 

to rod end effects. Hence, the intrinsic material loss coefficient for 31-7AR 

red rs indeed 2% aCK    The lasirx, efficiency at 40J of input energy is 0.32% 

for 31-7AR rod, which is 94% that of a laser glass rod (01 EI>2). By the 

application of an AR coating to 31-7 rod, the lasi^ efficiency is increased 

fron 0.25 to 0.32%, which represents an increase of about 28%. 

The nonlinear shape of the laser output curves ^ound for 31-7 and 31-7AR 

rods, shown in Fig. 36, is believed to be related to anplified scattered 

radiation at high energy densities or a«** energies greater than about 100 mJ 
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for an output minor reflecüvity of 80%. The high scattering coefficients of 

about 1.6% on"1 found in these NOT laser rods permit the anplification of scat- 

tered radiation confined within the laser rod end, as a result, extract energy 

fron the main beam fcy depleting the population inversion of electrons. The 

intensity of scattered radiation will increase with increasing output energy 

and with increasing gain coefficient, which explains the decreasing slope of 

the output/input curves at higher input energies for NDY rods containing 

5 mole % B1O2 and explains why NDY rods containing 10 mole % 'Ih02, such as 

specimen 27-4, do not exhibit this power loss because of its lower gain cc^ 

mtt* ^ient. 

Laser rod 31-7AR gave the highest efficiency of any tfcWoped Yttralox rod 

tested. Belcw 35J of input energy, this rod produces nore output energy 

than the best laser glass rod ocmnercially available (see Fig. 36). In order 

to determine the maxipyra energy which can be delivered in the pulsed mode of 

operation fron 31-7AR rod, the flash lamp intensity was increased to over 

100 joules. For the punp cavity design employed, the 31-7AR rod 0.18 inches in 

diameter delivered 0.34J and 0.4U of optical energy at input energies of 112 

and 162J, respectively, using a pump pulse of 150 usec, and a 70% output 

mirror reflectivity. If these output energies are normalized for a rod 0.25 

inches in diameter, then 0.47 and 0.57J of laser energy can be produced under 

identical conditions. 

A periodical check of the calorimeter used for measuring output energy 

showed that the calorimeter was detectiixj only 7C% of the tr^e energy. Hence, 

all data points representing outpat energies should be nultiplied by 1.4 Bw 

"corrected" maximim laser output delivered by 31-7AR rod, normalized to 0.25 

inches in diameter, is 0.8J. 
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F. Laser Induoed Damage Threshold 

Many laser explications require operation at high power levels and 

high efficiencies. Under these severe conditions the laser host should 

have a relatively high damage threshold. The two nost daninant danage 

mechanisms in inclusion-free crystalline and glass laser hosts are danage 

in the surface and in the bulk material. Both surface and bulk damage 

have been shewn to be caused primarily by electron avalanche breakdown 

which results in plasma formation at the dielectric surface or within 

the laser host, respectively ^  . These damage thresholds depend on 

pewer density for nanosecond pulses and on energy density for pioosecond 

pulses  In general, the surface damage threshold is about a factor of 

4 or 5 .ower than the intrinsic bulk damage threshold for the same 

material. Cotmercial laser glasses currently produced exhibit surface 

and bulk damage thresholds which are as high as 100 J/an2 and 400 J/cm2 

respectively, in Q-switched pulses ^    '. 

In this section preliminary results concerning sane of the gross 

physical characteristics of surface and bulk damage in Nd-doped Yttralox 

laser rods will be presented. In addition, the damage th^asholds neasured 

under active and passive conditions will be discussed. All damage 

measurements were obtained on NDY rods having a ThOa content of 10 rrole %; 

rods with lower ThOa contents and higher optical quality were synthesized 

too late in this program for laser induced damage measuranents. 

1. Active Measurements 

The NDY rod to be tested was assertoled into stainless steel 

rod oollets using "UHU-PLUS" epoxy. In order to prevent solarization, a 

yellow filter {Säiott-OG530) was then oemented over the rod using RIV-102. 
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Cie rod assembly was then fixed in a tight pmp cavity configuration 

in order to achieve increased pump lamp ooupling efficiency. Ihe pimp 

cavity consisted of two Lexan End Caps which served as an interface 

betoreen the puitp cavity and water cooling system and as H mechanical 

support for the "DEJiAR" type reflecting cavity which is elliptically 

shaped (0.8" x 0.7") and silver coated. An E. G. & G. Xerwn Flash Latp 

was employed in these e: -'jriments. 

The optical configuration used for Q-switch testing is a typical 

variable output ccupling cavity and is shown in Fig. 37. All elements are 

mounted on an optical bench with vernier adjustnents in the X-Y planes. 

In addition, both mirrors are assembled into "Lansing" mirror ntxints 

which provide fine adjustments for alligment. A He-Ne laser is used 

as an alligrment standard. 

The highest optical quality NDY rods selected for the Q-switching 

experiments were 27-4 and 12-1 rods. After repeated shots at 70 to 80 J 

of input energy seme discoloration was observed in rods despite the pre- 

sence of the filter. Upon removal of the collets cemented to a rod 

by a heat treatment process at 400oF for 4 hrs., it was observed that 

the discoloration or solarization had essentially disappeared. As a 

precautionary step these rods were ccrpletely desolarized by heat treating 

at 9000C for 4 hrs. in wet H2. Q-switching tests were then conducted 

with a new filtering scheme which prevented light leakage between the filter 

and the cavity wall. Slight discoloration became noticeable only after 

the accunulation of many shots by using a repetition rate of 0.5 pps. 

It appears that discoloration is a function of the nunber of shots at 

high flash lamp intensities because discoloration never appeared in the 

earlier pulsed mode testing where the total number of shots were kjpt to 

a mininun. 
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It was decided that the most representative value for damage threshold 

obtained under nailtimode condition would be that which just causes single- 

shot damage sites. For the 12-1 NDY laser rod with uncoated ends, surface 

damage occured when 17 mJ of output energy was obtained through a cross- 

sectional area of 3.73 x 10~2cm2 for a 35 nanosecond pulse and an 80% 

output mirror. This surface damage threshold is equivalent to an output 

power density of 13 MW/an7 or a peak internal power density of about 

100 MW/an2, whioh was calculated by taking into consideration the high 

optical loss {~2% on-1) of the active medium. It was also observed that the 

LiNbOa crystal had surface damage at this light intensity. Although the 

power level for surface damage was obtained using a nultimode beam, a 

higher surface damage threshold may be attained for a single node bean 

and for a rod with antireflection coated ends. The damage threshold for 

27-4 rod, whioh had higher optical quality and pulsed ixde efficiency 

than 12-1 rod, was, unfortunately, not measured because this rod was frac- 

tured during preliminary experimental set-u^. 

Typical photomicrographs of surface damage sites on the faces of 12-1 

rod are shown in Figs. 38 and 39. The average diameter and depth of 

a damage crater are about 60 vm and 15 ym, respectively. Eaoh rod face 

contained about 75 damage sites. The surface of a crater or pit appears 

to be rough at the periphery but somewhat smooth in the center. The SEJ! 

photomicrographs in Fig. 39 lucidly reveal not only those general fe itures 

of the damage crater already discussed but also show micropore ana crazing 

formation. Ihese qualitative features suggest that dynanic conditions 

similar to those necessary to form volcanic ash are attained at the rod 

surfaces when irradiated at high field intensities. That is, there appears 
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Figure 38   Surface damage sites on a Q-switched NDY laser rod (12-1), 
Dark field illumination. 200X 

(a) 644X (b) 2300X 

Figure 39   SEM photomicrographs of a typical surfte damage site on   2-1 
rod. 
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to be evidence that thermally-indioed stresses (crazing), melting 

(snoyth surfaces inside the crater) and violent plasma activity (micropore 

formation) have taken place at surface danage sites. 

Ihe rod faces were chemically etched to reveal the location of c mage 

sites with respect to the grain boundaries. Examination of a large nunber 

of damage sites showed that damaged sites were located not only on grain 

boundaries but also entirely within the grain. Ihis indicated that sur- 

face damage is not directly associated with the presence of grain boun- 

daries in this Isotropie material. 

Preliminary microsoopic investiqations did not reveal any evidence 

of bulk damage in Nd-doped Yttralox ceramic tested under active conditions. 

Ihis finding signifies that internal pores and grain boundaries are not 

presently limiting the damage threshold. 

2. Passive Measurements 

Bulk and surface damage thresholds were meausred and an 

assessment of the nature of the damage was made. These laser induced 

damage studies were performed under the direction of A.  Feldman at the 

National Bureau of Standards, Gaithersburg, m. 

One  laser rod, which was not antireflection coated and had an optical 

quality similar to 27-4 laser rod, was tested for laser danage by placing 

the rod in a fooised laser bean generated by a Ndrglass laser operated in 

a well-oontrolled TEM^ mode. The beam energy from this oscillator was 

about 80.5 nJ and varied by only - 1/2% during the duration of the 

damage testing. For bulk danage the NDY rod was placed in the beam 

so that the front face was 12.7 irm in front oc  the focus. Because NDY 
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oerarvic has a refractive index of 1.89 at 1.064 ym, the focus in the rod 

was about 24 nm fron the entrance face. Ihe c3amage threshold was determined 

by accepting the lowest power levels which produced visible plasma foima- 

tion. The general procedure was to fire the laser, operated at about 

85 mJ of output energy, at about 5 min. intervals, vary the transmission 

filters which wer^ p]aoed in the beam path in front of the test sanple, 

and detect a visible plasra by direct observation and by photography. 

^e buUc damage threshold of a ND: laser rod in ccmparison to several glasses 

and YAG single crystal is listed in Table VII. Since the exact beam diameter 

at the focal plane is not exactly known but predicted to be 29.4 ;im absolute vclues 

TABI£ VII 

RELATIVE BULK DAMAGE THRESH0LD6 

25ns PUISE winm 

ISIitin FOCUSING IENS 

Pulse      Peak Pulse 
Specimen  Energy (uJ)   Power (MW) 

BSC 517 22 

Dense Flint 
SF55 3.74 

Fused Silica 29.2 

YAG 11 

NDY Ceramic 5.47 

.75 

.128 

1.00 

.36 

.187 

of damage threshold are given in terms of pulse energy and peak pulse 

power rather than in power density. These dartt^e thresholds are calculated 

by taking into account the reflection losses due to tl^ focussing lens 

and the satple surface, and the total transmission of the filters. NDY 
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oaranic has a damage threshold that is higher than that of dense flint 

glass but only 1/4 that of a borosilicate crown glass and about 1/2 that 

of YÄG single crystal. 

The surface damage threshold was also measured for NDY ceramic by using 

the same experimentax techniques except that the sanple surface was located 

at the focal plane. Results of this investigation showed that the pulse 

energy and peak pulse pcwer at the damage threshold were 1.5 mJ anä 

0.051 m,  respectively. The bulk damage threshold for NDY ceramic is 

about 4 times higher than the surface damage threshold, a ratio which 

is in accord with uamage results found for sapphire and laser glass ^29^. It 

(29) 
has been recently proposed'   that there is an electric field enhance- 

ment near surface pores, scratches and microcracks which car. account 

for the lewer apparent Üoreshold intensity for surface danage. 

The gross general features of bulk damage are illustrated in Fig. 40. 

An end view of a bulk damage site in transmitted white light shows that 

there are fracture surfaces radiating outward fron the central region 

of the danage site. Grain boundaries probably account for the changes 

in direction of propagation of a single radiating microcrack. A view 

of the same damage site in crossed niools (Fig. 40 b) reveals that strain 

induced birefringence is; associated with the damage site and that the 

highest strain is observed co be in the immediate vacinity of the damage 

site. Strain effects are observed as much as 1 nm away frcm the central 

damage spot. Note also that individual grains can be observed in the 

residual stress field. 

The qualitative features of a surface damage site is illustrated 

in Fig. 41. Damage appears to have occurred in the vacinity of a 3-grain 

intersection. The orientation of the microcracks is different in each 

grain but this observation is not obvious because during specimen 
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(a) 5 OX 

(b) 37X 

Figure 40   End view of bulk damage site.    (A) Transmitted light; (B) Crossed 
nichols. 

Figure 41   Surface damage site on a NDY laser rod under passive testing. 
Reflected light,  dark field illumination. 518X 
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cleaning before photographing there was spalling or flaking of the 

surface material. A developnent of a mesh of fine cracks can also be 

observed along the circumference of the damage site which lead into the 

undamaged material. Finally note that the surface fin:sh is not of the 

best quality since many surface scratches are visible at 750X. 

In suimary, it should be enphasized that all damage measurement were 

made on NDY rods of good optical quality but not of the best quality. 

Furthermore, none of the rods analyzed for damage threshold were anti- 

reflection ooated for X = 1.064 ym. Finally, no major precautions 

were taken to understand the effect of surface polish and cleanliness 

on the surface damage threshold. Therefore, it is believed that one 

can expect a higher surface damage threshold of NDY laser rods by taking 

into account the above inportant considerations. 
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